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DIRECTORY
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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSberry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
States ABOrney-Edw. S. Eiehelberger.
Cletk dfthe Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills,
Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,
illelville Cron.w.ill, Franklin G. House, James 11.
hrielauter, William Morrison.
'Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collector-J. Win. Baughman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David I). Thomas, E. It. Zitn-
Averinan, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

Una Iva itsalvoing Ubleirtrletv

Notary Public-Dr. John B. Brawner.
Justices of the Peace-M. F. Shuff, J. M. Ker-

rigan, Win. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I M Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker,
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

%oIifl W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

1:Dirge:is-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, C scar D. Fra-

ley, Philip J. Snotiffer, J. 'rhos. Gel wicks, l'eter
J. Harting, M. F. Shuff.

ri,instable-11. E. Hann.
Tax-Coil' ctor-John F. 11°pp.

CAI tarelice-i.

V.v. Lutheran Chum
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewaln. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. In Wednesday even-
ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
B o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnsition.

pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Se.vices every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

i9 'o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
ecildck. Cateehetical class on saturilay after-
nwou at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning ,
service at 10:39 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30 I
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer I
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 8:45
o'clock a. In.

St. Joseplei; Catholic Chore/v.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh. First Mass
110ii o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. In., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p.

Alethodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every
Other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Class ifleeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 eclock.

Attaltes.
Arrive.

Way from Balttniore.9:i6, ii m and 7:09 p. m.,
Mittees. 1117, it. iii.. Freberick. ; I:17, a In_ mai
'Lug, p. lib, Gettysburg, 3;20, p. in., 11-ck.5 Ridge,

r.v/9, p. ut., Eyler P. 0 , to. a. in.

Leave.

Saliba 're wae,7: it, a. 01 , M ,dtan Motown, 5:25.
itageretown, 5:15,p.nt .1tootty Ridge, 7:40, a.

BAlttinore RII.1 lhiaooke it. P. 0. east, 2:45. p,

In.. Freborick, 2:15. o. iii.. M t er'a and MI St
Ntarys.11,1.5. v. tu , UnityzdJui g, 15, a iii . Eyier,
IRAS.

•GlIfice hours front 100. a. iii., 10 5:15, p. In.

isasiti asil I
Alassasolt Tribe o. 41, 1. O. it. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

t rig, 8th Hun. Odicers-Prophet, Joseph F ('hi-
bangle Sachem. Joseph I). Caldwell; sen. Sag.,
Walter Dorsey; Jun. sag., Daniel Short); U. of It.,
Jim. P. Atlelsbergi.r; It. if W., Dr. Inn. W.

Itoi.r,tsciitative to lite Great Connell ii

M tryLtiol, Win. Morrls.ni : Trustees, Win. Mor-
rison, Jim. Adedslierger and .Jos. D. Caldwell.

i' nil lit Beneficial Assoc iation.

'te A. A•lo b •rger, Pt 0.1doiit: A A. %Iamb,
Vh:e-Pros! lent. P. F. illirkitt, Secretary; V A. Ri-

ley. Assistaii. Seeretar,• din 51. St i -tiler. Treas-
urer. Meets the teurtii 'Sunday of each month in

F A. Adelsberger'e building, West Main streeL

Arthur Post, Nu, 41, G. A. R.

Commander. NUL 0. A. Horner; Senior Vice-
Commander, A. Ilerring; Junior Nice Com-
mander, Ii din Shank; Adjutant. Geo. t. Gil le-
tan; Chaplen, Samuel liAtrible; Quartermaster,
Geo. T. tielwicks; Officer of the Day, Win.
AVeaver; Oillcor id the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-
gainan, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; CoUticil of Ad-
mints i ration, Geo. Kyster, II. G. Winter and
John Glass: Delegates to State Encampment,
Geo. L. Oillelati and 5. 0. Waggaman; Alter-
nates, Samuel Gamble mad Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-Presikmt„ Oscar U. Fraley • se,-

riustary, Win. LI. Trox'11. • Treasurer, .1. II.
Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. W. E.
Ashbaugh , 2nd Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Enamitslitirg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School Buuse 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month. at 8 o'clock P. Al.
Officers-preAident, Rev. W. Win- lit, n, D. D.;
Vice-PreiSilent, Maj. 0 A. Bonier .• secretary,
W. IL Troxell •, Treasiirer, Paul Molter; Con-

&actor, Dr. J. Kay Wrilboy ; Assistant Conduc-
tor, Maj.0. A. Horner.

Eininitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan: Vico-President, L. M.
blotter; Secretary, E. It Zimmerman; 'treasurer.
O. A. Horner. Directirs, 

L. 
51 Matter, 0. A.

Burner, J. Thos. GelwIcks, E It.Elounerinan,

I.. S. Annan, K. L. Rowe Nicholas miser.

Tim Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Chaplain, It v. Edward P. Allen, D. D.; Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
Beep 

. 
• 'rreaAurer, John IL Rosensteel ; Secretary,

r4ut J. Curry; Assistaat Secretary, Joseph Mar-
tin; Sergeant at Arms, John C. Shorn; Board of
Directors, Vincent Seliald. John A. Pedilicord,
Win. C. Taller ; Siek Visiting Committee, Geo.
Althoff, J. J. Tapper. J acob 1. Topper, James A.
ltosensteel, Jolla C. Shorts.

Rinmitsburg Council, No. 33, Jr. 0,11.A. M.

Council meets every Friday evening at 7 p. m.
Jir.. Past Councilor, John F. Adelsberger ; Coun-
cilor, Win. J. Stansbury; Vice Councilor, Yost
C. Harlia,ugh ; Recording Secrete y, W. D. Colli-
flower Assistant Secretary, Jos. I'. Clabaugh ;
Financial Stveretary, Chas. D. Stansbury; Treas-
urer, Jog, D. Caldwell , Conductor, Jos. E. G.
Eyler; Warden. Maurice N. Willhitle; outside
Sentine1.91. Singleton Sheeley ; Inside Sentinel,
Alfred N. Manahan ; Trustees. Robert F. Zentz,
It A. Naylor, Denten A. Wachter: Representa-
[lye to State Council, John F. Adelsberger.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BE THE SISTERS EIF CIURITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Ilary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all ages, features and com-
plexions, but only one quality
-the best.

Extracting. 25c. With Zono or gas,
50c. Cleaning,' 75c. Silver fillings, 75c.
Manna, $1.00. Gold, according to she.
Solid gold Crowns, $7.50.

$800-VERY BEST TEETH-$8.00

Sole owners of ZONO, for painle,s exttact-
ing without sleep or danger.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Office, cot. 7th and D Ste., N. W.

4

IVER

ThAVE it first class Livery in connec-
tion with the Emmit House, and ant

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH,
nov. 16-1yr Emmitsburg, Md.

DR. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

Has opened an office near toe square in
Emmitsimrg, Md., where he will be pleased
to have all persons call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guaranteed
and teeth extracted with very little pain,
if any. On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit Union Bridge. . mar23-ly

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND---

See his splendid stock of
Gr 0 L 1 I VEIZ

Key & Stem-Winding

NV A..r.11140 1 11

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly at
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for du
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1 y.

ejACOB ROHM:1ACR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

CATARRH Seil."'1;211,.111011_,Y
1711b

Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed: a sooting activation ensues and by its
application tile results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfeet.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. I). Eichelberger and all drug-

gists. nov 10-93

FRAZER AXLE
Zimmormali&Maxell! rtihne tieleen:reir

Sold Everywhere! GREASE
BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,
COAL,

Fertilizers
Iuy 4 STRAW.

june 144

SUBSCRIBE for the F,NfliTTSTIT:Pta
17 1.'PON If

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sera. tree. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.
wwwWe.I.A.161",..WWWWWwwwWww,, 101"""

A MOTHER'S GOOD-BYE.

Sit down by the side of your mother,
my boy ;

You have only a moment, I know,
But you will stay till I give you my

parting advice,
It is all I have to bestow.

You leave us to seek for employment,
nty boy.

By the world you have yet to be tried,
But in all the temptations and strug-

gles you meet,
May your heart in the Saviour confide

You will find in your satchel a Bible,
my boy,

It is the book of all others the best,
It will teach you to live, it will help

you to die,
And lead to the gates of the blest.

I gave you to God in your cradle, my
boy,

I have thought you the best that I
knew,

And as long as His mercy permits me
live

I will never cease praying for you.

Your father is coining to bid you good-
bye,

Oh, how sad and how lone we will be,
But when far from the scenes of your

childhood and youth
You will remember your father and

me.

I want you to heed every word I have

gllFor sitCo'ines from a heart filled with
love,

And, my boy, if we never behold you
on earth,

Will you promise to meet us above?

Hold fast to the right. Hold fast to
the right

Wherever your footsteps may roam.
Oh, forsake not the way of salvation,

my boy,
That you learned from your mother

at home.

FIRE HAS POWER OVER ANIMALS.
The panic that is inspired in the

minds of horses by a phenomenon
SO strange as fire can be under-
stood orly by those who have wit-
nessed it fire iti a large stable where
numbers of horses are kept. The
scene that ensues is one of the
most frightful that can be con-
ceived. The horses are rescued
from the burning building with the
utmost difficulty and only with
most serious peril to the lives and
limbs of the rescuers. The ani-
mals go mad with fright, rear, kick
and dash from side to side so wild- I

I

ly as to make an attempt at rescue
as perilous as an advance on a hos-
tile battery. IV hen rescued they
will often break away from those
who hold them and charge back at
full speed into the burning build-
ing, there to perish ill the flames.
They resist every attempt to take
them out. They have been known
to tear their rescuers with their
teeth, to throw them to the ground
and trample on them, to kick out
their brains. As the fury of the
dames increases so does the panic
of the unfortunate animals. They
are crazed with fear, and yet re-
main to be barned to death
when a ten seconds' run would
carry them to liberty. But they
never make the run, and, as a rule,
are burned alive in the stalls, where
alone they seem to fancy they can
find security. There is but one
way to get them out, and that is to
blind them with some convenient
cover, such as a coat or a blanket,
and thus, unable to see the dangers
about them, trembling in every
limb, apparently ready to fall to
the earth with fear they may be led
out. But the cover must not be
too quickly removed from their
eyes ; in fact it should not be taken
off until the animals are out of
sight of the burning building,
otherwise they will break
away from the persons
leading them and, in spite ef the
stoutest efforts at restraint, will
dash back to perish in the flames.

COWS AND CALVES.

For cows a burning building does
not seem to have the same fascina-
tion that it possesses for horses.
It is said that when a cow stable is
burning the animals may be led
out without serious difficulty, save
that which may result from their
fright and the use they may make
of their horns in their own frantic
efforts to escape. It is a singular
fact, however, that has often been
noticed along th,e jines of railroads,
that the headlight of a locomotive
exercises on ,calves, and sometimes
on their mothers 1so, a species of
oscination nearly t!•:in to hypnot-

ism. Engineers tell many stories through a district where lions
of this peculiar fact. Not long abounded, and noticed that the
ago, on a railroad running out of I twain were being tracked by a giant
this city toward the South, the king of the forest and his mate.
engineer of a night train noticed Knowing the habits of the lion,
something ahead of him on the and that the animal' was very loath
track. Always apprehensive of to attack by day or when a fire was
danger, he blew his whistle, put on
his breaks and guardedly approach-
ed the spot where the obstacle was
observed. It was soon seen to be a
calf that stood in the centre of the
track, staring with wide open eyes
at the headlight. The whistle
screamed a shrill alarm, the calf
did not move ; the bell was violent- lions like glowing balls in the for-
ly rung, but the animal heeded it est near by, but so long as the fire
not. With some difficulty the blazed the animals came no nearer.
train was brought to a halt within
a few feet of the fascinated calf, whose duty it was to feed the fire,
that stood with head erect gazing overcome by weariness, fell into
at the light as though petrified. a doze, the fire bullied low, and as
The firemen jumped down from its flames ceased to flicker there
the cab, seized the calf by the ears was a rush, a bound, anti the lion
to drag it from the track, when carried away his companion, grasp-
instantly the moment its eyes were
taken from the light the full pos-
session of every faculty seemed to
return, and with a bellow of fright
he calf broke from his hands and
ran away at full speed. The
animal had undoubtedly been the
victim of a species of hypnotism,

and the moment its gaze was divert-

ed from the oejedt that fascinated

It the spell was broken and the calf
ran away.

FIRE HUNTING.

But the calves on the line of the
Iron Mountain are not the only an-
imals that are fascinated by fire,
and advantage is taken of this cir-
cumstance by hunters who desire
much game with little trouble.
This species of sport is best carried
on along the banks of a stream
where deer are abundant. The
hunters embark in a skiff, at the
bow of which is fixed a firepan. In

this a lire is kept brightly burning,
or. if more convenient, it handful
of rags soaked in oil is placed in
the receptacle, while the occupants

AS TO TILE MONKEY.

The curiosity of the monkey is
forever getting him into trouble.
He will investigate anything, no
matter what, and in his pursuit of
knowledge will just as quickly and
readily put his fingers into the fire
as into the water. Darwin tells of
a monkey with which he amused
himself by encouraging the animal
to imitate certain actions of his
own, the results of which he knew

ing him by the shoulder, throwing ; iastantly, but only to return in ten
the body over his back and gallop- minutes and renew the discussion
ing off like a eat with a mouse. as vociferously as ever. The party
Tragedies of this kind are numer- could not stay awake all night to
ous in Africa and Asia, but every- shoot parrots, and so it became
where result from carelessness, necessary after the meal was cook-
lack of fuel or absence of firearms, ed to let the fire go down as low as
for neither the lion, tiger, panther, possible and set sentinels to guard
nor any other animal of the cat against the approach of wild beasts,
tribe can be induced by hunger to But the attraction that a bright
rush into a bright light after its light has for birds is shown at

light-house on our coast.prey. No dolibt adike of every
light Inis something to do -with it, Scate(.4 55_ night passes during

- -for all these animals are nocturnal, • which one or ,„ah"nla_are not

but the fear of fire is probably killed by flying against the rig-hi;
quite as potent a factor, and sometimes when a heavy gale

is blowing, two or three bushels of

of the skiff are shaded from view by ! very well would be disastrious to
a screen. The skiff floats down the I the simian. The naturalist light-!stream, guided by the noiseless use ' ed a candle, and, in the presence of
of a paddle, and the animals on the the monkey, snuffed it with his
bank, attracted by so unusual a fingers. Leaving the candle burn-
spectacle, stand helplessly gazing at lug, Darwin went away to a place
it, until they fall victims to the whence lie could watch the animal's
hunters' aim. It is said that even actions without himself being ob- FISH AND LIGHT.

the most timid deer, When made served. The mon key, of course, The denizens of the deep dwell
aware of the presence of human be- snuffed the candle and burned his either in twilight or darkness, ac-
ings by the scent, will not run fingers, but could never be induced cording to the distance beneath the
away while the light is in sight, to repeat the experiment, and, in- surface at which they are aeons-
but quivering in every nerve, will deed, after that occasion, could tome'] to live, and to them a light
yet stand and watch the blaze un- with difficulty be persuaded to re- is an object of intense curiosity.
til shot. The same plan of hunt- main in the room with a lighted Befole the (lays of the electric light
mg was followed on land in the candle, seeming to regard it as a spearing fish by light of a torchearly days of this country, with the sort of tnalevolent fetish or demon was a favorite amusement on many
difference that the light was carried that was called into existence for rivers, and is even now practiced,
by one of the party while the others the special injury of the monkeys, rather for fun than for profit, on
lurked in the rear, ready to do i; It is said by naturalists, however, the Columbia and elsewhere. Since
deadly execution. The sport was that not all monkeys have this ex- the magical bulb with its feathery
exciting, sometimes too much so, travagant fear of fire. In the for- carbons enabled man to light up
for strolling bands of Indians oc- ests of Africa monkeys have often the bottom of the sea as brightly
casionally took advantage of the been seen on cold mornings warm- as the land, much amusement hasopportunity afforded by the light

1 
ing themselves at the embers of been obtained by scientific men

to hunt the hunters, and when fires left by travelers, and appar- and divers in watching the antics
they did so the result was always ently greatly enjoying the genial of various fish when the light was
bad for the men who were carrying heat of the coals. Glad as they lowered close to the bottom of the
the light, as they were exposed and were to avail themselves of the water. Owing to the density of
betrayed every motion to the hid- warmth, however, they had not the medium, the light is limited to
den enemy. There was one cur- , sense enough to understand that a small circle, beyond which is
ions circumstance in connection ; the fire could be kept up, and more than Egyptian darkness. As
with fire hunting-the distance at I though material, in the shape ofI 'which a pair of eyes could be seen ' dried branches and fallen wood was
by the reflection from the light, abundant in the immediate vicini-
and the extreme liability of the ty, they made no effort to collect
hunter to miss from a miscalcula- fuel and maintain the fire. In
tion of the proximity of his game. this they fell far short of the island-
It is said that the eyes of a deer ers in the South Pacific, told by
gazing out of the darkness at the Captain Cook. Living under a
moving light, were often visible tropical sun all the year round,
400 yards away, a statement that these people had no use for fire and
would seem incredible were it not knew nothing of it. When they
for the fact that it has been fre• first saw fire made by the sailors,
quently attested by separate ob- they at first supposed it to be the
servers of sound judgment and relia- white man's god, but on being ini-
bility, tutted into the mystery of making

AS A PROTECTION.

While it is impossible to ascer-
tain what various animals think of
fire, if they think about it at all,
there is no doubt that they regard
it as containing an element of dan-
ger to themselves. In every coun-
try where fierce carnivorous ani-

mals abound the hunter under-
derstands that his surest protection
from their fury is found in a bright

fire. In one of Gordon Cummings's

books of hunting adventures in

South Africa he relates a story of
the death of v native who was kill-

ed by a lion. The man with a
companion, was making a journey

and maintaining it fire, they soon
perceived the numerous advantages
it offered, and ere the departure of
Cook's ship had learned how to
make and keep up their own fires,
and so proved their superiority to
the apes.

BIRDS.

All kinds of birds are attracted
by fire and light. Ill Ilerndon's
"Valley of the Amazon" there is a
queer paragraph detailing the effect
produced on the feathered inhabi-
tants of those tropical forests by very near it by opening his mouth
the camp-fires lighted every night and emitting a volume of water
by the party. Traveling as they from it, as he flees in terror from so
slid for a considerable part of the unusual and horrifying a spectacle.

dead birds are picked tip at the
base of the lighthouse, where they
have fallen after having their lives
crushed out by the shock against
the glass. It sometimes happens,
however, that a crash of glass is
heard, and the heavy panes give
way before the body of a goose or
other large bird that came with a
hundred-mile velocity against
them. Thongh the greatest
number of fatalities occur during a
high wind, the lighthouse is never
without its visitors, for in even the
calmest nights both land and sea-
birds may be seen circling about
the light, evidently trying to make
out its nature and purpose.

the diver moves to and fro about
his business, with his electric light
in his hand, there will suddenly
flash out of the blackness half a
dozen bright-colored fishes, pause
an instant in apparent astonish-
ment at the spectacle of the man in
his helmet and diving dress, then
scurry away in all directions as
though panic stricken. Then a
large open-eyed, open-mothed
monster will poke his head in the
charmed circle of light, while the
remainder of his body is shrouded
in gloom and look solemnly on as
though striving to fathom the
mystery. Sometimes if the man
remains perfectly quiet, the fish
will imperceptibly draw nearer, un-
til almost within reach ; sometimes,
after a careful inspection from a
safe distance, he will slowly back
away and disappear. The light
thrust in his face always seems to
cause the utmost astonishment and
dismay. He cannot yell with
fright, because yelling is entirely
out of his line, but he will come

jungle, it is quite possible that most
time through an uninhabited
of the birds had never before seen
the light of a fire, and as soon as
the blaze began to shine through
the leafy arcades the birds, and
particularly the parrots, dropped

burning, the travelers, when they everything and came to look into
halted for the night, built a roaring the matter. They came in thous-
fire and agreed that one should ands, the trees in the vicinity were
stay awake to keep it burning, loaded down with them, and scores
They had no firearms and their of throats poured forth opinions
condition was perilous in the ex- on the subject, all off-hand and
treme, for by the light of the fire purely extemporaneous, but none
they could see the eyes of the two the less voluble or loudly expressed.

The uproar raised by the parrots
was sometimes deafening. They
came as close as they dared, formed

Toward morning, however, the one a circle in the trees at a few feet

When the light it 'let down to the
bottom at the end of a wire', the
fish play about it with the utmost
curiosity. A few months ago the
light by which a goVeinment party
was inspecting the bottom of the
sea off Cape Ilatteras was swallow-
ed by a mackerel, who was drawls
to the surface with his interior
brilliantly illuminated by the still
burning lamp.-St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

A Pomising Boy.
A sharp snip of a boy went into

office of a business house on Jeffer-
son avenue aim' delivered a note to
the manager. Ile read the note
and looked the boy over.

distant and shouted to one another "Your father," he said, "says
about the matter until sleep for the you want to go to work ?"
party was out of the question. "I've heard him say that a goon
Shooting at them and killing a few many times," responded the boff
of the number was tried, and with carelessly.
good effect, for the rest scattered "Is that so?"

"Yes, sir."
"Well, that's what he has writ-

ten in this note."
"Did he write that ?" asked the

boy in considerable surprise.
"Of course."
"And sign his name to it ?"
"Certainly. Look for yourself,"

and the puzzled manager handed'
the note over to the youngster.
He read it over carefully and

noted the signature.
"Well," he exclaimed, "I would-

n't a-thought the old gent would
• done it."

-771%,e what ?" asked the still

more puzzled ma get

"Put his name to ti af

course," replied the boy." "It
ain't so bad," he continued, "when
a body tells what, ain't so, but
when he puts it d(swn in black and
white and signs his name to it, it's
about time lie was having some-
body to watch him."
Then it began to dawn on the

manager, and he took the lad in
and though he never did want to
work he was always strickly hon-
est, which is not to be sneezed at
in these days of modern methods.-
Detroit Free Prees.

Profitable Charity.
Old Smith-"Want to work for

a meal, do you ?"
Poor Wanderer-"Yes, sir.

not a tramp from choice ; I want
I nothing but what these old hands
earn-"

Old Smith-"Well, ye see that
wood pile?"
Wanderer (eagerly)-" Yes, yes."
"Well, now, you cut that up-"
Wanderer (half an hour later)-

"It's done, sir !"
'Um-huh ! Now thar's four hos-

ses to curry, 'an' a buggy to wash,
and-"

"I'll do them, sir !"
Half an hour later-"All done,

sir, anything else ?"
"Well, not as I know of-but ye

might carry in some fodder and
grease that wagon, then we'll have
dinner."
Old Smith (after man has gone).

-"Blamed tramp ! But I didn't
lose much on that feller.. Dinner
didn't cost more'n fifteen cents:;
got at least *1.50 worth o' work
out of him. Clear savin' by a
charitable act of $1.35. He that
giveth to the poor lendeth to the
Lord !"-Cleveland Plain Dealer..

-
How He Had Found the Old Man.
The young man had failed in

securing the girl as his own for lift,
owing principally to the violent
opposition of her paternal ancestor,
and a friend was consoling him an
his loss.
"By George," he said, "I don't

see what you wanted to marry that
girl for."
"That's because you don't know

her."
know her father."

"But I wasn't marrying Mtn."
"Perhaps not, but you would

have to become a member of the
family."
"I could have:stood that for the

girl' a sake."
"Well, I couldn't. Why, I had

some dealings with him in a busi-
ness way and 'I found that he was
a regular robber."
The disa.pointed -lover sighed pro-

foundly.
"I-don't know brit that you may

be pretty near right Ian 4.he old.
man," he said. "I had some-deal-
ings with him and found him iii:rte
boote.r."
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Feb. 11.—It has without fuel.
FEBtai..kItY 15, 1895, been hinted more than once during

the present session of Congress that
EA.-TENT OE TEE SNO,WSTDRAL

A chart issued by the Weather
Bureau shows tha,t east of the
Mississippi llivot the suow-cov,ered
;yea has reached unusually low

latitudes-, and that from -Northern

t.leorgiii,- Eastern Tennessee and
t he Western part of the Carolinas,

northeastward to New England,

the ground is snow covered with

greater depths than at any previous

time during the /inter. In the

Mississippi Yaltey, as far north as

St. Louis and over the southern

part of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio

ther,e is little snow, generally less

than three inches, but to the

iorthwar4 the snow is very deep,

pinging from ten to eighteen inches.

Snow is heavy over North Dakota,

Eastern Montana and Colorado,

prt has diminished during the

aceek over Nebraska, Kansas,

Missouri, Arkansaa and Northern

JOHN FREDERICK PRIES, aged

;sixty-six years. died last Thursday

tivening, at Annapolis, of consump-

tion. For twenty-one years he

,setved in the Danish army. Ile

,waS trumpeter in the Fifth Royal
1.41,tgoons and band master in the

'Thirteenth Regiment of Infantry.

Wil.8 also a member of the Con-

servatory of music, in Copenhagen.

)1e had been connected with the

Naval Academy Bawl eighteen

years, and was popular with the

mesicians in Annapolis and in

0,4timeire, where lie was also
ncoarti, having performed there on

several occasions. Ile had . been

,confined to his home for thirteen

peeks.
• "Ow • -•••••----

HOW'S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars

'ward for any case of
that cannot be el

C.
,J.CHENEY & CO., Props.,

el, P.

Y,re the undersigned have known

P. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

;and believe him perfectly honorable

all business transaction and fin-

ancially able to carry out any obli-

Aation pa.cle by their firm.

Esz & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-

. giats, Toledo, 0.

W.11,1)11q, KIN NA N & MARV N,

Vholesale Druggists,Tolado,O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken

internally, acting directly upon

the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. Price 75c. per bottle.

Sold by all Druggists. Testimon-

flla free.

LEWIS CHARLES TALL Was Com-

mitted to jail ill Hagerstown by

.Justice M. L. Middlekauff charged

with brutally beating his father

with an iron pick, striking him

over the head, inflicting an ugly

;ash. It is charged also that the

father knoelied the son unconscious

into a snowdrift with a potato-

masher. The father is in a bad

yay, and has suffered with rheuma-

tism for twenty years.

by

- • alias

THE Japanese have carried all

the Chinese positions, at Wei-II:O-

W(4 an,dcup t 1;1 red er sunk the

whole of the Chinese northern fleet.

An attack has been made on Che-

foo and the Chinese troops are

preparing for a vigorous fight. The

American missionaries ari said to

pe fleeing from the Shangtung

iiromontory.—Son.

. JUDGE N-0131E, of Myelin d. 0.,

Wednesday, declared urconstitu-

tional the Ohio statute making it

,nnlawful to sell convict-made goods

;from other States in Ohio without

first obtaining a license from the

secretary of State of Ohio. The

oplit 119;14 that the law interfered

with interstate ,e,qiurnerce.

DR. ALLEN M. LEETE, of ..$crdn-

t70n, Pa., has been informed that

Henry B. Carey, late of Los An-

seles, Cal., has bequeathal him

;$50,000. The bequest was made

pn account of a loan of *500,

;Villa pr. laNte :made to Carey at

Newark, N. J., in 1865. Carey

ayeut Feat and amaased a fortune.

FIRE broke out Saturday morn-

-) tig ig op bouge of Jeseph 0. .Jcii-
ping t prewnayille, Washington

pounty, tenaliteo by Mrs. Ida

Moriari4, avlae the therinemeter

vas izer4. The huildihg was

aaved after 4 painful effort and

,Some damaae

p*pleSiion pl.' natural gaa in

Oe dwelling of tieprip II, Cutler

ie MeidFille, pa., caused his death.

and severely injure., 113 wile, son

dointstic.

_
'Natural gas hit-liecome scarce in - THE car barns of the Linco!_
Pittsburg and many families are avenue Cable line in Chicago were

I burned out, the loss amounting to
1 *250,000.

AT a meeting of oil producers in
Pittsburg it was decided to form a
chartered company to be known as
the Pure Oil ,Company, with a
capital stock of *1,000,000. yourself? It is highly recommend-_
The Irnion Station, used by all co -

the railroads entering St. Joseph,
Mo., was laid in ruins by fire Sat-
urday night. The loss will reach
*400,000.

THE passengers of the overdue
steamship La Gascogne were land-
ed at New York Tuesday amid the
most enthusiastic demonstrations of
a great crowd on the water front.

liabilities
*685,000.

HENRY WARNER was appointed
receiver of the Linden Steel Com-
pany, of Pittsburg, on the applica-
tion of large stockholders. The

are *185,000 ; assets

some of whom were sick. The
cold was intense.

Smith, Chilesburg, Va.

Tii E Home for Friendless wn- writes I don't know how I could
men, in Cleveland, Ohio, "as do without them. I have had
but fled last Thursday. The fire- Liver disease for over twenty
men safely removed all the in

years. Am now entirely cured.

IISE IT IN TIME.

Catarrh starts in the nasal pass-
ages, affecting eyes, ears and throat,
and is in fact, the great enemy of
the mucous membrane. Neglected
colds in the head almost invariably
precede catarrh, causing an exces-
sive flow of mucous, and if the
mucous discharge becomes inter-
rupted the disagreeable results of
catarrh will follow, such as bad
breath, severe pain across forehead
and about the eyes, a roaring and

Tuft's Liver Pills

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 80.
G. T. EYSTER.

CALL AND SEE MY STOCK OF
CONFECTIONERY.

Best and largest assortment in town.
Also oranges, lemon:, mixed nuts of thl
kinds, hard an p mer shell alum rms.

t a es, ginger,ins, currants, eitrm 1 t •
mushroobuzzing sound in the ears and c nac, and water crackers,

11
ii

naxeu clkes and rose jumbles, canned to-o ften
a ‘t1) 0 ellS NC C S.

-- charge. Ely's Cream Balm is the
that there was acknowledged cure fur these

ouC against receiving fiettions troubles.
„arse from aliens, except through the

Hall's minister or other official represen-

tative
-

 of the country in which the

President Cleveland did not want
any financial legislation, unless it
met his own ideas entirely. Now
it isn't hinted, it is plainly spoken
that he does not. .Sioce the send-
ing of his special message to Con-
gress, announcing that he had
negotiated the sale of *62,400,000
in thirty-year 4 per cent bonds, at

I a price making the interest ai per
cent, and giving Congress the
option of authorizing within ten
days an issue of 3 per cent gold
bonds. which he says the pur-

chasers will take in preference to
the 31 per cent coin bonds, there
has not been the slightest doubt
about his position, lie wants gold
bonds and nothing else.
Notwithstanding Mr. Cleveland's

statement that gold bonds would
save the government *16,000,000
in the interest on these thirty-year
bonds, no. gold bond bill can pos-
sibly become a law.
The impossible task of getting a

thirty-year 3 per cent gold bond
through the House has been assign-
ed to Mr. Wilson, chairman of the
Ways and Means committee, and
he discovered as soon as he called
the committee together, if he did
not know it before, that it would
be no small task to even get such
a bill reported to the House. The
republicans and populists all
oppose it and more than half of the
demoerats.
Few people knew, until the

Senate declined to receive the peti-
tion asking for legislation looking
towards international arbitration,

' which was signed by 336 members
of the British Parliament and
brought to Washington b

them, Mr. C

signers reside, and then it must be

presented to the Secretary of State

and not directly to Congress. It

can readily be seen that it is a gocd

rule, to.
Washington was for a time cut

off from the rest of the world on
account of the great blizzard and

snow storm, and although most of

the railroads are now open there is

little or no communication with

the surrounding country by ordi-

nary roads yet, and the Potomac

river is closed to navigation. As a
consequence there is great scarcity

in that class of food products ffir-

nished by the surrounding country.

So great is the suffering among the

poor flint Congress hiss without

opposition appropriated $10,000 to

be immIdiately available for their
relief.

A CompUlsory Mazket far Eluting.

The Senate at Harrisburg, Pa.,

almost unanimously pasted the bill

making it compulsory upon the part

of school oflicials to float from

every 'school house in Pennsylvania

an American flag, made of Ameri-

can bunting from wool grown in

America and manufactured by

American laborers. —Sun.
• .1111m• •

CHARLES GAVARRF, first mayor

of New Orleans and ti noted locrl
histerian, died in .that city Monday,
aged ninety years. lie introduced
the culture of indigo and sugar-
cane into Louisa nit.

\
Mr. M. Symons

Baltimore, Md.

Run Down
That Tired Feeling-Severe
Headaches, No Appetite

Six Bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bring Back New Life.

"C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Dear Sirs: — Before using Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla I was frequently sick and did not know
what was the matter with me. One day I Would
feel so tired I could hardly stand, the next I
would have a severe headache and so ou. not
knowing what the next day would bring forth.
I did not have any appetite and

Was Greatly Run Down.
I tried a good many medicines but they did me
no good. Having heard a great deal about
Hood's Sarsaparilla I decided to try a bottle. I

Hood's Cures
am glad to say I soon felt better. I have now

used six bottles and feel as well as ever. It has

been of great benefit to me as I have regained
my appetite and

Now Enjoy Cood Health.
I can strongly reconnnend Howl's Sarsaparilla
ag an excellent blood medicine." M. SYmoNS,
51.2I; Aisquith Street, 1;altiniore, Maryland,

Hood's Pills rut easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, Cill UR/ liver and bowels. sic.

• • IT i •

THE happiest people during these
cold days are the coal dealers and rill E tin lersigned intendinq to quit

residence on the farm ofJames Neeley,
continnamce of the cold snap. about 3 Mies mortheast of Emm tsburg, on

tbe road le in from Moritz's .10re to the ,
Littleptow n 10.1(1,

rilia

Wur:N so many people are taking

and deriving benefit from Hood's

Sarsaparilla, why don't you try it

• ••011.

JOHN TRUMBULL, the first

maker of silk goods in the 'United

States, died in Wisconsin, recently,

aged seventy-nine years.

Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-

els in natural motion and cleanse

the system of all impurities An

absolute cure for sick headache,

dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-

stipation and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them"
R. P.

mottoes, corn, peas, i•eans, salmon, soo: dines,
ham and tongue, oysters by measure and
plate. Ice cream in season and made to
()tier at mtv time. Respectfnlly,
dec 14 :_bna. C. T. ZACH AM:. S.

farming, win sell at public sale at histhe liverymen. Both pray for a

•••••••=1.1111•1•••111.• 

Eczema Isn't

A Nice Disease.

It is painful, irritating,
disgusting—offensive alike to the
sufferer and his friends. The little
watery, blistery eruptions itch and
tingle. Scratching doesn't help.
You may scratch to the bone and
only make it worse, but it can be
cured by using

Eczema shows itself in other
ways, but when little blisters, or
scaly, watery patches appear, this
ointment should be used at once.
It cures quickly and permanently.
It cures other skin diseases, too—
tetter, ring worm, itch, salt rheum,
dandruff, pimples, blotches and
scald head. Numerous cases of
itching piles, which are caused by
an inflammation of the mucous lin-
ing of the rectum, have been per-
manently cured by this potent and
soothing emollient.

so cents. Druggists.

FOSTER MEDICINE CO.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

FOSTER'S GERMAN ARMY AND NAVY
CATARRH CURE will relieve all inflamma-
tion of the nasal passages and will cure the
worst cases of catarrh. It's so cents at drug
store‘

New Advertisements.
DAUCIIN' & CO.

WANTED-A FEW MORE BOOK AGEN1S
hi this all I adjoining Come kis for

PUBLIC SALE.

on Thu? Alla !I, Jforcli 7, 1895,
al 9 o'clock, A. M., the following personal
p ry : 6 Leml of norses, consit-ting of
2 ora s, one u yi ars old, tow hour years j
old, :; mares I ten years old, 9 tune years '
old, all good lea b-re and - will work where- J
ever hitclied, 1 yearling eol, 8 head ot .
COWS, 4 of oo 11:cli will be fall cows, 2 will j
be fresh by day of s de and 2 shortly after '
the sale, -1 young cattle, consisting of :t
bulls an 1 1 hei.'er, 25 head of shoats some
o:' which are breeders, Champion hinder,
in good cond:fi,n, Osborn mower, 5 loot
cut and good as new, good horse rake,

• good cutting box, corn sheller, Keystone •
single row corn planter, gtain drill, all in
good cond:tion, Thimble skein 2.1or
wagoa, home made and goo 1 as next, hg a
b horse wagon in good running- ordar,
spring wagon fur 1 or 2 horses, sleigh, Hine
bed, Western wagon seat, 2 wagon I eds,
pair of wood bidders, pair of tiny carriages,

I two 2-how• plows, 1 an Olivet chilled,
1 the other a Diamond Iron No. 6, 3-horse
steel beam Syracuse plow, one 16 to th
steel harrow, one 16 tooth wooden frame
harrow, one IS tooth wooden frame har-
row, a lot of single and double shovel
plows, 2 sets of breeeltbands, 3 ssets of
tropt gears, bridles, collars and halters,
plow lines, 1 wagon line, pair of good

check lines, single, double and triple trees,
low, fifth, tic, lock, 1 re tst and cow chains.
middle rings and clevises, shovels, dung
and pitch forks, 1 stable cleaner, hoes,
rakes, nratock and mouly other articles too
11111Derons to mention. -
TERMS.—All sums under $1 rash ; on

all sums of $1 and over, a credit of eight
months will be given by the purchasers
giving their notes with approv,a1 security.

• If the notes are pad punctually at matur-
ity, no interest will be charged, but if not
pnid at maturity, interest wil) be chat g
from the day of sale. No pi ty to be

. removed until the terms of sale are com-
plied with. L. E. CROUSE.
ABSALOM SMITH, ALICL

1E03. The Sun !
BALTIMORE,

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITH THE PEOPLE.

Our Journey Around The WOrid.
A bran' new look by REV. FRANCIS E.
CLARK Prea't ofthe United ,S'oe. Of Christian
Endearar. The best chance to make money
ever offered to all Who want profitable work, A ,
good Agent this vicinity can earn sum, a rns SUN Prnms1Dis ALL THE NEws ALL THE
month. VP— Vista nee no hindrance for ire Ttai., bet it does not allow its columns to he
Pay Freight, Give Credit. Premium Copies. Free
Outfit, and Exclusive Tcrritory. . For particulars, degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.write to
A •D.WORTIIINGTON & COL Hartford,Con. EDITORIALLY, 'rile SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF POP-

GERm EA l',2*,,'.4,Trenahrlinii't).eicleeltfrl;T ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political rfla-
lh.jons, Emnomieal. chines and monoplies of every character. In-

sell it. The John 'r. Cutting Co., 15.; DuaneSt.N.Y. dependent all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-

1895.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

Fs:Ants:8s IN EXpilESSION,
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWEIIVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

1110111 PRACTICES,

DEA My Tubular Cushions help se en a
NESS 4t. HEAD NOISES CUREDFelse fails, as glasses help der,

By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a
Ors beard. No pain. F. H isco ff53
New York, solis depot. Send for •usole and proofs F 4a E. yea'.

CHANCE TO EARN MONEY
Salary and Expenses paid, or Commission.
if preferred. Salesmen wanted every-

where. No experience needed. Address, stating
age.
H. W. FOSTER k. CO., Box D, Geneva, N.Y.

4641-

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean.s and beautifies the hair.
promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases 5. hair fading.

fine,and e hist at Druggists

A!Zr&L, CONSUMPTIVE
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cures thr or,t. ( °ugh,

Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, rain, Take in tune. 5) ets.
HINPERPORNS. The only NIITC eure for Corn.s.stool AR vaill• aoc. at Druggists. or laSCOX ig CO., N. w

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

E PPS
.147:11:‘,

‘St' 437

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALI. THE NEWS of
each week, giving complete accounts of ttll

events of interest throughout the world. As an
Aeurcourunat paper THE WEEKLY SUN is unsur-
passed. It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports c f the work of the
AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout

the country. of the proceedings of farmers'

clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
REPORTS, 1:01TI.TRY MICA RTMENT and Veterinary

column are particularly valuable to country

readers. Every issue contains SToeiss, Foss's,

Huussnot.b AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of

interesting and instructive selected matter and

other features, which make it a welcome visitor

In city and country homes alike.

One dollar a year. Indticements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

United States. Canada anti Mexico. payments

invariably in advance. Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

rat/1 ishers and t'ronrimors.
Baltimore, Ma.

Order Nisi on Audit.
AUCTIONEERINC.

XT O. 6267 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County",-sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1895.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 4th day of February, 1895.
Vincent Sebohl, Attorney for Hugh F.
Roddy, Mortgagee of Emanuel J.
Eekenrode on petition.
ORDERED, that on the 25th (lay of

February, 1895, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 4th day of Febt nary, 1895.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
„ True Copy—Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
feb8-3t. Clerk.

A NEW AND COMPLETE
—*rock op—

Douglas Shoes
tor the Spring Trade now on hand and for
sale cheap.

M. FRANK ROWE,

•••••,••••

A•wAft-"a^•~ReAvoh,~4rAv

n

oor
I ealth

means so much more than

you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
xnd generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
End can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot•
ties cure - benefit
comes from the
very first dose—it
won't 'fain your

teeth, and it's
pleasant to take.

Browim
Iron
Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia, Troubles,

Constipation, Bad Blood,

Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitute,. On receipt of two 2C. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book—free.
9R0WN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

-c•- •

EMM1TSBURC

MarbleYard
OEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMM1TSBURG.

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
-DEALER IN-

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS,

INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.
Address HAMILTON LINDLAY.

Court Street,
Frederick, Md,feb 9-1yr.

STOCKS
If you desire to invest in stocks in a safe

and legitimate Manner without care and
worry,subscribeto our discretionary accounts,
which will pay you from 2 to 8 per cent.
weekly in auy active ona•rket. It will pay you
more than double the average rate of interest
in any ordinary business pursuits. Deposit,
received from $'20 to 81,000,
We will be pleased to furnish you references

as to our success in the past, and what we are
doing for others. If you are situated where
you cannot call on us in person, address your
communications to the

Metropolitan News Co.,
48 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

We remit profits once a week and principal
on three days' notice. Parties preferring to do
their own investing, are advised to subscribe
to our Daily Market Letters, which gives you
important informatirm on active stocks, and
Will enable you to make money if you do your
own specula•ing. Bates, $4 00 per month ;
(it with telegrams of importaritchatiges,$ 0.00
per month. Address

Metropolitan News Co.,
48 CONGRESS ST.,

0,1; cis t ,
s'

' 150. 1434 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET>

HAVING had considerable experience
in auctioneering, I offer my services

to persons intending to have sale, of either
Personal- Property or Real Estate. For
further information apply, at the Cnuoix-
ICLE Office or address

WM. P. EYLER,
jan 25-tf. Eyler, Md.
112.411:11•ICEPIANIMECIMII•lr. 

BUSINESS LOCALS.
-----

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates,
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.
HAVE your Watches. Clocks find Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick Coun-
ty will be held at the Court House, on
Wednesday and Thursday, February

nth and 141h, 1895.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after 2 P. M., on Thursday, Feb. 21st.
By order of the Board.

EPHRAIM L. BORLITZ,
feb 1-3ts. Secretary.

Notice to Cfeditors.

HIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained front the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

DANIEL KRUG,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are DR. SHADE'S DISCOVERYhereby warned to exhibit the saute With VORthe vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 9th day of August, 1895, CONSUMPTION.they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said. estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given node'. toy hand this 8th day of

In the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
DECEMBER TERM, 1894.

In the matter of the report of sale of two
lots and house in Ennnitsburg, Frederick
county, Maryland, known as lots Nos. 138
and 139 on the town plat of said town,
situated on the west side of Gettysburg
Street, assessed in the name of Joseph
Snouffer's heirs, as made by John F. Hopp
Collector of' town taxes of Eiumitsburg, in
Frederick county, Md.
The report of sale filed in this cause

having been read and considered and the
Court having examined the proceedings
and the same appearing to be regular and
the provisions Mille law in relation there-
to having been complied with, it is there-
upon this 3rd day of January, 1895 by the
Circuit Court for Frederick county and by
the authority thereof ordered and adjudged
that the Clerk of this Court give notice by
advertisement for six successive weeks in
the CHRONICLE and tile Citizen newspapers
published in Frederick county, warning
all persons interested in the property de-
scribed in said report of sale consisting of
two lots being Nos. 138 and 139 on 11' est
Gettysburg Street, in Emmitsburg, and
house thereon, to be and appear m this
Court on or before the 23rd day of Feb-
ruary, 1895, and show cause if any they
have why said sale should not be ratified
and continued.

JAS. McSHERRY.
Notice is hereby given this 3rd day of

January, 1895 to all persons interested in
the property aforesaid, to be and appear in
said Court on or before said 23rd day of
February, 1895, and show cause as afore-
said.
(Filed Jan. 3d, 1895.)

JOHN L. JORDAN. Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
True Copy-Test -:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
j.in 11-7ts. Clerk.

Just Given To The Public.
Write at once for partienlars of the newspaper

investigation going on at this time in Washing-
ton. Bases 01 /4 and other Citizens Cut r.d. What

Fehrlthry, 189o. physicians and medical journals say about
RUFUS KRUG, -The Greatest Discovery of the Century. Symp.

tom Hank, e' e. Send C-cent stamp. Aild•ess Dr.Aiding EXectitOr. SH A DE, 1:2:.2 14th Street, Washington,11.0
fed8-5t JAMES W. TRUZIA,..7.A mt. 2 .rw •. .

GETTYSBURG, PA.

TO The LaN3 of
Enlist urg.

We are happy to
announce that not-
withstanding bliz-
zards We believe
that the roses will
bloom again, and

that we are now opening every day some new

things in the Dress Goods way and our display •

at this wr:tiag is way beyond, in every way,

to any foim-sx spring season. Our NOVELTY

dress goods are in much greater variety, are

much hanth orn r and cheaper than we ever

had the privie7se of offering before. Those of

our friend3 who cannct visit us early we will

be glad to send samples to on application by

letter or otherwise. The lowness of price is

the m )st astonishing t "ng- of it all.

SILKS of every charact.er,
ninny at the price DRESSES

SILKS tl,lh1 WAISTS

1E LEAD E1IS.

G.W.WEAVERUSON
The Best Shoes

for the Least Money kL 1. DOUGLAS
3 SHOE FAITICIFNOGR.

Over One Mill-iou People wear filo
W. L. Douglas $3 and $4 Shoes.

All our shoes are equally satitsfaztory.They give the best value fur the money.
They equal custom shoes in style and fit.Their wearing qualities ace unsurpassed.
The Prices are uniform-stamped on sole.
From to $3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can.
$5,$4,$3.50 Cordovan,Freneh

Enamelled Calf and Kangaroo.
$3.50 Police Shoes. 3 soles.
$2.50 tad $2 Workingmen's.
$2 &$1.75 Boys' School Shoos

tidies' $3, $2.50. $2 and $1.75.
If your dealer cannot supplyyou, write for catalogue.

W. L. Douglas,
Brockton. Muss.

For Sale by M. FRANK ROWE.

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

Grallito & All Ms of Composition Boort
STEAM BOILER, AND PIPE COVERING.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD,

THE 1-3OT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK

BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE

DIDN'T TTS171

liVitrome

I.



411,

FAIRFIELD MEM&Woures's a salary come handy? See

(YgIcv111111451ntrg Cijrrantit. advertisement of a "Chance to earn
Money," on another page, if you want

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the a position. jan 25-ts
Env wits bu rg Poste flice. -

THE Reformed Congregation at Mt.
FRIDAY, VEBRUARV 15, 1895. Pleasant, this county, have elected the

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE..

On and afterEept. 30, l89s1, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

• Leave Einmitsburg, daily, eisoept Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.10 and 10.30 a. m.
and L.25 and 5.45 p. tn.

TRAINS norms.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, 'except Sun-
days, at 8:36 and 10.37 R. In.
!and 3,31 and 6.29 p• in., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
in. and tiee aria 6.54 p. m.

IV M. H. BIGGrS, Pres't.
- —

SALE REGISTER.

,Veb. 16, P. J. Felix will sell at his resi-
dence on West Main St. in Emmits-
burg, a huckster route, consisting of
horses, wagons. anti all the fixtures,
also other personal property.

March 1, Thomas Haugh will sell at his
residence on the Annan Farm, about
24 mike southeast of Emmitsburg,
horses, cattle, farming implements,
etc.

March 2, Mrs. Laura Hann, will sell at
her residence on West Main street,' in
Emmitsburg, household and kitchen

' furniture.
On March 4, J. M. Topper will sell at

his residence in Freedom twp., Pa.,
horses, farming implements.-etc.

On March 5, Basil and Wm. Gilson will
sell at their residence near this place,
liorses,cattle, fanning implements and
Household furniture.

March 0, Joseph Baker will sell at his
residence in Liberty township, Pa.,
cattle, farming implements, etc.

March 7, L. E. Crouse will sell at his
'residence, on the farm of James
Neeley, on the road leading from
Moritz's store to the Littlestown road,
about 3 miles northeast. of Emmits-
burg, horses, cattle and farming inn-
'dements.

March 8, Mary E. Motter and Edward
G. Motter, executors of the late Wm.

Motter, deceased, will sell at the
late residence of said deceased, near
Mutter's Station, horses, cattle, farm-
ing implements, etc.

March 9, Frank Harbaugh will sell at
his residence on the Keilholtz farm,

'southwest of Emmitsburg, horses, cat-
tle and farming hit plements.

March 12, Joshua H. Norris. will sell at
his residence, near Motter's Station,
horses, cattle and farming imple-
ments.

March 12, Joseph Byers will sell at his
residence about 11 miles west of
Emmitsburg, horses, cattle and farm-
ing implements.

March 14, James Boyle will sell at hie
reablence, in Liberty township, Pa.,
1 mile north of Emmitsburg, horses,
farming implements, etc.

March 15, Win. J. Valentine will sell at
his resi,lenee, in Freedom township,
Pa., horses, cattle and farming imple-
ments.

'March 16, Frederick Rhodes will sell at
. his residence in Liberty twp., Pa.,
horses, c ttie, farming implements
and household furniture.

March 21, James A. Keilholtz will sell
at his residence tut It west of town,
horses, cattle and farming
ments.

- _
Kdabli.hed 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no
rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
and has a reputation of the highest
(standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

-  •

THE severe weather has paralyzed the
oyster trade at Annapolis.

-
HAGERSTON has organized a permanent

association for the relief of the poor.
- - - -

MR. WM. L. McGrarsis has our thanks
for a copy of the Minneapolis Sunday
Times.

AN effort is being made to introduce
an electric fire alarm system in West-
minster.

THOMAS MALONEY was killed by an
engine in a snow drift on the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad.

THE Potomac river is frozen from
shore to shore at Brunswick with ice
about ten inches thick.

Fr is thought that the snow and
intense cold weather will result in kill-
ing off the rabbits and partridges.

TILE Baltimore American says: A
large number of excellent counterfeit
silver dollars are in circulation.

-
EMPLOYMENT was given to many

hundreds of men on the railroad tracks
and county roads in opening communi-
cation after the snow storm.

Monday night he had swallowed his
Two pigs belonging to Mr. William glass eye. Connolly said he took his

J. Valentine, residing about 24 miles eye out and put it in a glass of water
north of this place, froze to death last before going to sleep. During the night

he awoke, and being thirsty jumped
out of bed, seized the glass of water
and swallowed its contents with one
gulp. He felt a lump in his stomach
and realized that he bad swallowed his
eye. Connolly was very much disturb-
ed, and feared serious consequences as
to the result of his act. Lieutenant
Jones advised Connolly to take a dose
of medicine to remove the eye
eye from his stomach, and Connolly
departed to act on the advice. At last
accounts the eye was still in the wrong
place.—Sun.

Rev. S. S. Miller, of St. Petersburg, Pa.,
pastor of the charge, to succeed Rev. A.
fah ulenberger, resigned.

-
THE case of Edward McMeals, of

Pittsburg, charged with gambling at
the Frederick Fair ground, was taken
U p by the grand jury Tuesday, and af.
ter hearing the evidence dismissed the
case.

THE Washington county commission-
ers Wednesday afternoon in special
session awarded the bid to the Fenton
Metallic Company, of Jamestown, N.
Y., for furnishing the vaults of the
courthouse at Hagerstown, with fire-
proof furniture. The bid was $2,380.

-
EXECUTION was issued yesterday

against Ertter & Schmidt, merchant
tailors of this place. The amount of
the judgment is $1,022.77. Adam
Ertter, father of C. Roswell Ertter, one
of the partners, is the execution credit-
on—Gettysburg Star and Sentinel.

• •Flag Raising.

The flag raising which was to have
taken place at "Annandale" and Eyler's
Valley School Houses, on Friday, Feb-
ruary 15, has been postponed on ac.
count of the weather, for two weeks,
until March 1.

-
Chicken House on Fire.

At 2 o'clock on last Friday morning
the chicken house of Mr. Charles Pet-
ers, of Liberty township, Pa., was dis-
covered on fire. By strenuous efforts
part of the building was saved from de-
struction. Eight chickens met their
death in the burning building.

MR. CHARLES BABYLON, Of Westmin-
ster,.was struck on the head by a fall-
ing telephone pole Wednesday. He
received a severe scalp wound, and was
unconscious for some time. His escape
from instant death was almost miracu-
lous.

• ONE of Mr. Snider's houses, about two
miles from Harney, narrowly escaped a
conflagration recently. The family who
occupy the house were absent, and at
noon a neighbor went there to do the
work, when he found one room ablaze,
but succeeded in extinguishing the fire
before any further damage was done.
The woodbox and a portion of the
floor were burned.

- -
THE Choral Union, since its re-organi-

zation, is tasking 'smell progress, and
new members are being received into
the association at each meeting. At
the regular meeting on Tuesday even-
ing, four new names were placed on
the roll. The Choral Union will meet
hereafter at 8 o'clock, p. m., instead of
7:10 o'clock, as heretofore.

_
Test with Horses and the Engines.
Much interest was manifested in

Frederick City Tuesday at the test made
by the volunteer fire companies of pull-
ing their engines with horses. Since
the heavy snow the fire companies have
had horses in readiness to attach to
their engines in event a fire should oc-
cur. The members of the companies
usually pull the engines to fires, but it
would be impossible to do so now, as
the snow in many of the streets is bad-
ly drifted.

Death of Miss Lydia Krise.
Miss Lydia Krise, one of the oldest

members of the Reformed church, died

at her liorne, in Liberty tOwnship,
on last Friday, in the 87th year of her
age. Owing to the snow-drifted roads,
the funeral did not take place, until
Tuesday afternoon, when the services
were held at her late residence. Her
remains were buried in Mountain View
cemetery, a short distance from town.
The services were conducted by Rev.
Alfred M. Schaffner.

G. A. IL Notes. •

Arthur Post, No, 41, G. A. R., will be
represented at the State Encampment,
which convenes in Baltimore, Feb. 21,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., by Commander Hor-
ner, Geo. T. Gelwicks, W. H. Weaver,
and Chas. S. Zeck. Alternates, George
L Gillelan and Samuel Gamble. Or-
ders for fare one way from Feb. 19 to
23, can be secured for members of the
G. A. R. and their friends by calling on
Maj. 0. A. Horner, Commander of Ar-
thur Post.

Friday night.

THE dwelling of Mr. Peter Poole, on
the National pike, near Middletown,
Frederick county, was slightly dam-
aged by fire.

FRANK MQRGAN and Charles Eagle,
who were injured at the Rockville fire,
Wednesday of last week, have died
from the effects of the injuries.

.1b •

MR. F. C. LINGG, of Chicago, Ill., has
our thanks for a copy of the Chicage
Times, of Sunday, Feb. 10. It contains
thirty-six pages with an art supplement.

- _
THE new brick public school building

known as Brown's school house, near
Carrollton, Carroll county, was destroy-,
ad by fire on Thursday morning, Feb.7.

A STORE and a dwelling house were
burned in Laurel, and the town was
saved from a disastrous conflagration
only by •ttkl.e beayy snow on the roofs.

_ -
IT is .te,pouteil that the syffering

among the 'pear in Frederick this win-
ter, is greater that; aver before, And it
is difficelt to meet the demands for
fuel and provisions.

•

A Man Who
-••

Swallowed His Glass Eye.
John Connolly, of 1501 Eastern aven-

ue, Baltimore, entered the eastern
police station Tuesday in great alarm.
He informed Lieutenant Jones that on

Hope Crush to Earth
Will rise again in the bosom of a dyspeptic wise
enough to substitute tor the pmeudotonics,
which have been bamboozled him out of his be-
Befit!' the possibility of cure, the real invigor•
ant and stomachic, llostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The bilious, Lthe nervous, the dyspeptic, the
rheumatic alike cie,riy.e speedy benefit from this
helpful botanic medicine. Persons suffering from
indigestion wii.1 gain no positive permanent good
from the fiery, nnmedieated stimulants of com-
merce used rsckiessly. The Bitters is tenaeas-
urably to bp praftwed to these as a tonic, since
its pure basis is Wait:tad bY the conjunction
with it of vegetastentarsaseets of the highestremedial excellence. Malaria is prevented and
remedied by it, and it Infuses vigor lute tke
weal: and sickly. A wineglalsful three times a
day is the average dese.

Water Pipe Bursted.

The pipe connecting the fireplug, at
Stokes' alley, to the main pipe running
through town, bursted Monday after-
noon and flooded the pavements on the
south side of the street, to Eyster's
alley. Several days ago the small pipe
running to the pave-wash in front of
Mr. E. R. Zimmerman's residence
bursted, and the water ran down the
street as far as the fireplug, and soaked
into the ground a considerable depth,
and the recent freeze-up caused the
fire plug to raise up some distance,
causing the pipe to break in two. At
11 o'clock Monday night the water was
cut off at the west end of town, and
Messrs. N. Baker and Charles C. Rowe,
went to work to dig down to the broken
pipe. They worked all night in .dig-
ging out the frozen ground, and by
noon on Tuesday the break was repair-
ed and the water again turned into the
pipes.

Cut in Two by a Train.
John Beretski, a Polish laborer, was

killed a few days ago by an east-bound
passenger train on the Baltimore and
Harrisburg Division of the Western
Maryland Railroad, in Dutrow's cut,
two miles from High field. Enginetnan
H. J. Eichelberger saw him run across
the track in front of the engine in a
snow-storm.The carstepscaught him and
dragged him a half mile before the train
was stopped. He was cut in two. In his
clothing was found an account book
kept with M. D. Jones, of Minersville,
Pa. It is thought he was on his way to
Maybeury, W. Va., for a letter found
on him contained the inscription :
"Costa Miklo, Maybeury, W. Va. Go
by way of Fairfield, Waynesboro and
Hagerstown." An empty envelope
contained the works: "Banking De-
partment of the Magyar Tarsulat, 1
Avenue B, New York."

Church Notes.

No services were held in the Luther-
an church last Sunday, owing to the
absence of the pastor, Rev. Charles
Reinewald.
On Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock,

Rev. T. F. Inffineier preached in the
Reformed Church. In the evening the
services were conducted by Revs. A.
Conner and J. R. Lewis. The sermon
being delivered by Rev. J. R. Lewis.
These gentlemen were in attendance at
the Chnrch Work Convention which
was held in the Reformed church . last
week, and were compelled to remain in
town over Sunday by the snow blizzard.
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper

will be celebrated in the Reformed
Church next Sunday morning at 10:30
o'clock. Preparatory aervices on Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock. .

" -Board of Chit: Ines and Correction.
The annual report of the treas-

urer of the Board of Charities
and Correction, at Frederick, for the
year 1801 has been submitted to the
County Comtnissioners. It shows total
receipts aggregating $24,240.16, and total
expenditures of $22,718.05. After the
payment uf $700 to the County Coni-•
missioners on a loan made in 1893, the
treasurer has a balance of $830.11. The
amount received froni boarders at Mon-
tevue Hospital was $8,571.49, which is
$3,500 in excess of any previous year.
The expenses of the jail for the year
were $1,496.48. The average number
of prisoners was sixteen, and the aver-
age cost per meal was 8.33 cents. Tile
average number of inmates of Montevue
Hospital was 249.06, and average cost
per meal, 7 cents. The total number of
meals served was 295,434. During the
year $3,804.77 was spent for cattle ;
0,491.32 was paid in wages to employes,
and $12503.25 to official,

Flour Mills Shut Down.
Officials of the C. A. Gambrill Manu-

facturing Company, Ellicott City, have
announced that next Saturday, Feb-
ruary 16, their flour mill in Ellicott is to
be shut down indefinitely on account of
a lack of business. The employes of
the mill, about thirty in number, will
be paid regular wages, however, until
the end of the present month. The
men do not take a hopeful view of the
prospect of the mills soon. starting up
again, as members of them have been
told not to hesitate to seek employment.
The establishment has a capacity of be-
tween four and five hundred barrels of
flour a day, and the pay-roll on account
of mill help has been upward of $300 a
week.

The Modern Invalid
Has tastes medicinally, in keeping with
other luxuries. A remedy must be
pleasantly acceptable in form, purely
wholesome in composition, truly bene-
ficial in effect and entirely free from
every objectionable quality. If really
ill he consults a physician ; if con-
stipated he uses the gentle family
laxative Syrup of Figs.
_ —
Fire in Brunswick.

The large and handsome new brick
store and dwelling of Charles R.
Gregory in Brunswick, narrowly es-
caped destruction by fire. An over-
heated furnace in the basement ignited
the floor of the store above. Timely
discovery and prompt action subdued
the flames before any serious damage
resulted. The building is a new three-
story brick house and was only com-
pleted a few months ago. It w-as occu-
pied by Todd's pharmacy, C. R. Gre-
gory's store and Dr. A. R. Todd's

Hagerstown's Fire Bell Christened.
"I christen thee Big Six," said City

Councilman Thomas Nock, as he broke
a bottle of champagne over the 2,500-.
pound Ore-alarm bell preparatory to its
being swung into position in the mar-
ket house tower of Hagerstown. Mayor
M. L. Keedy's four-year-old son struck
the big helj EiE times with a hammer.
The hell was then put tip in the pres-
ence of the city officials and a big,crowd
of people. The other fire bells rang a
salute as the new bell was hung. There
are six fire eomparsies in the town.

TFIE SNOW BLIZZARD.

EMMITSBITRG CUT OFF FROM THE
OUTSIDE WORLD.

Eleven Hours in the Snow Storm.-Seventy
Men at Work.-Bringing the Engine
to Town.-Carryiug the MAILS 011
Hand Sleds.-The Snow Plow.—
Citizen's Snow Bound.-The

Drummers, Etc. .

The cold wave and snow blizzard
which struck this section of the country
on Wednesday of last week, continued
in all its fury until Sunday morning, at
which time the cold and fierce wind
that had prevailed in full sway for four
days, abated. During Saturday night
the cold wave gave way to a more
warmer atmosphere, and on Sunday
morning the thermometer registered
ten degrees above zero, indicating that
the backbone of the cold wave had been
broken, and giving promise of more
favorable weather, which was hailed
with delight by everybody.
Etnmitsburg was practically cut off

from the outside world, except by tele-
graphic communication, for four long
and weary days. Friday and Saturday
were the most disagreeable days that
have been witnessed in this section for a
long time, and it is hoped that the
elements will not give us a repetition of
these two days for a number of years to
come. During these two days the wind
carried the snow in blinding sheets,
drifting all the roads leading to this
place shut, and making traveling im-
possible. Friday morning the ther-
motneter registered zero, and Saturday
morning it was 4° above. In some of
the public roads the snow was drifted
in banks, from 10 to 15 feet high. The
streets in town were also considerably
drifted, and only two teams passed the
CHRONICLE office last Saturday, and in
order to reach the public square, these
teams were compelled to travel on the
pavements for some distance, at dif-
ferent points. The storm is said to
have been the worst that has visited
this section of the country since 1857,
at which time the roads were complete-
ly blockaded with snow, and remained
in that condition for several days.

Eleven Hours in the Snow Scoria.
The Emmitsburg Railroad was block-

aded worse than any time in the his-
tory of the road. On last Thursday
night and Friday morning, while at-
tempting to keep the road open by run-
ning ths engine back and forward from
this place to Rocky Ridge, the engine
stuck fast in a large bank of snow a short
distance north of Dry Bridge, and
whilst trying to get the engine out of
its perilous condition, the two back
wheels under the tender jumped off
the track, it-lien all hope of getting the
engine out of the snow drift was aban-
doned. The persons on the engine
when it ran into the snow bank, were
the engineer, Mr. Cornelius Gelwicks,
the fireman, Mr. Theodore Burdner,
and the president of the road, Mr. Win.
H. Biggs. It was just three o'clock on
Friday morning, when the engine be-
came snow bound, and the above
mulled gentlemen were compelled to
remain in the engine, as an attempt to
seek shelter at any near-by farm house
would have proved fruitless and per-
haps the men would have perished in
the snow storm. The suffering the
men went through with was almost
beyond human endurance, and as there
were no means by which they could
better their condition, they made the
best of their situation, and shivering
and half frozen, waited patiently for
day light to dawn, when they found
that they were snowed in on all sides,
the engine being almost entirely cover-
ed with snow. They remained eleven
hours in the snow storm, it being two
e'Cloek on Friday afternoon before the
men got out of their perilous condition,
Mr. Biggs managed to walk to town,
and was about exhausted ss•hen he
reached here, while tile engineer and
fireman found shelter and something
to eat at a farm house. Mr. Gelwicks
was so badly frozen that he has been
on the sick list ever since.

Had to Quit Work.
A large force of men went to work on

Friday morning to shovel the drifted
snow from the railroad tracks, but the
cold Was so intense, and the wind blew
the snow so angrily that the men were
compelled to quit work, not, however,
until after some of the men had re-
ceived frozen noses, ears and feet.
Their work amounted to nought as
the snow blew in tile cuts faster than
the men could shovel it out. The same
condition of affairs existed on Saturday
and no efforts were made to clear the
tracks.

Seventy Men at Work With Shovels.
The railroad company offered 20 cents

per hour for men to work on Sunday,
and the wind being calm and the snow
having stopped drifting, severity men
went to work with shovels on Sunday
morning, and by evening the cuts were
cleared as far as McCarren's crossing:
and the engine which was covered
with snow several hundred yards be-
yond that point, was shoveled out
of the snow.
Bringing the Engine Back to Town.
About noon Monday the track was

cleared as far RS the engine, and• after
considerable efforts the men succeeded
in getting the two small wheels under
the tender on the track again. There
being no coal or water near to make
fire in the engine, a large rope was fas-
tened to it, and the men started to pull
the engine to town. They had not gone
very far when the rope broke and all
hands fell to the ground. After gath-
ering themselves up again and fasten-
ing the rope securely, they made a new
start with their heavy load and succeed-
ed in getting the engine safely So ,town
about 1 o'clock in the afternocaa.

Carrying the Mall on Rand Sleds.
NO Mail left this place from 4:50 p.

m. Thursday, until 10 a. in. Monday,
when it was hauled to Rocky Ridge on
a hand sled by Messrs. John Long and
Charles Smith. They arrived here at
5 p. m. the same day with several mail
bags, which was Pie Oret mail received

by our. people since Thursday night
The Snow Plow at Work.

The snow plow from the Western
Maryland Railroad with two engines
attached to it, went to work on the
Emmitsburg road sometime Monday
night, and succeeded in opening the
road from Rocky Ridge to Dry Bridge,
about two miles south of town. The
drifts between that point and Rocky
Ridge being so deep and solidly packed,
that the snow plow stuck fast several
times and had to be shoveled out.
When they reached Dry Bridge with
the plow, they were afraid to attempt
to go under the bridge for some reason.
The men running the snow plow, said
that they encountered no such snow
drifts on the Western Maryland road as
they came in contact with on the Emu-
mitsburg roact, and that in all their
railroad experience, never saw a road
drifted as bad as the Emmitsburg road.

First Train on the E. R. R.
The first train to run on theEmm itsburg
railroad since last Thursday night, ar-
rived here about 12 o'clock, M., Tues-
day, and continued to run on time up to
Wednesday at 9a. m.

The Road Again Blockaded.
Snow fell Tuesday night to the depth

of about two inches. On Wednesday
morning tile wind was drifting the
snow in every direction, and in the af-
ternoon traffic on the railroad was sus-
pended, owing to the deep cuts on the
road being again filled to such a depth
that the engine could not go through
them. A number of men went to
work Thursday morning to reopen the
cuts, anti by night the road was cleared
to Rocky Ridge, and the train started
running on schedule time, this (Friday)
morning.
Mail Carried tri and Frain Thurmont.
Wednesday evening the mail was sent

to Thurmont, and the carrier arrived
here Wednesday night at 9 o'clock with
the mail. Thursday morning's mail
was sent to Thurmont in a sleigh, and
the morning mail was receiVed here
at 10 a. m. •
The first mail to Gettysburg since

Thursday of last week was sent to that
place by horse back on Wednesday
morning.

The Country Roads.
All the country roads were drifted

shut, making traveling impossible ex-
cept by going through the fields. The
snow drifted in many places several
feet higher than the fences. By Tues-
day noon nearly all the roads leading
to tins place were opened sufficiently to
admit traveling with teams. The snow
that fell Tuesday night was blown into
tile deep cuts, which again blockaded
the roads and necessitated the reopen-
ing of many of them.
Some of Our Citizens Caught in the Bliz-

zard.
Among the persons from this place

who were caught in the blizzard and
were snow bound for several days,
were Maj. 0. A. Horner, who went to
Baltimore Thursday evening and did
not get home until the first train came
in over the Etnmitsburg road at noon
Tuesday. Ile attempted to come home
Oil Friday morning, and was "snowed
up" at Emory Grove for five hours, and
as the train could go any further, it re-
turned to Baltimore with its passengers.
Mr. George M. Steckrnan, who went

to Baltimore the first part of the week,
wag also snow bound on a train on the
Western Maryland road near West-
minster, who with six other passengers
secured the services of a guide, and
started out in the storm to find a place
of shelter, and after wandering around
the country for some time, finally ar-
rived at a farm house, where they se-
cured a night's lodging and breakfast.
On the following day Mr. Steckman on
the train to Thurmont.
Mr. Albert M. Patterson, of the firm

of Patterson Bros., of this place, was
"snowed up" in the vicinity of Thur-
mont, where he was compelled to re-
main two or three days until the roads
were sufficiently opened to permit
traveling. He arrived in this place at
noon on Tuesday, in company with Mr.
Geo. M. Steck man.
Messrs. Harry G. Beam and Charles

Long who had taken some horses to
Baltimore a few days before the bliz-
zard, were also in the same predica-
ment as the other gentlemen.

The Poor Drummers.
Four travelling men arrived in this

place on the 7 o'clock train Thursday
evening and stopped at the Emmit
House, intending to leave the follow-
ing day. On Friday morning they
found everything "snowed up" so tight
that they were compelled to remain
until the following Monday. They had
a monopoly of the town. Tile gentle-
men's names are Messrs. B. F.Galligher,
IV. Metzel, Geo. \V. Beck and A. L.
Clayton. A more happy, and at the
same time, a more discontented crowd,
no one could desire to see, and their
imaginary powers concerning the
weather and as to when they would be
able to proceed on their trip, is beyond
description. Some of them were so
anxious to get home or to their next
stopping place, that they could wait no
longer than Monday noon, at which
time two of the gentlemen started on
foot for Rocky Ridge, while the other
two remained a few hours longer and
were taken to Thurmont in a sleigh.
They will never forget time time they
were snow bound in Emmitsburg, al-
though they were well cared for and
provided with comfortable quarters.
Come again, gentlemen, and we Plope
the element will be more favorable.

IN OTHER PARTS OF MARYLAND.

Frozen to Death anti standing Up.
James Brunner, a colored man of

Pispah neighborhood, Charles eounty,
was found standing in a fence corner
on the public roadside, last Saturday
night, frozen stiff. He had been sleet'
several hours wben found. He died
standing up against the fence, and was
fonnd in that position. He left the
store at Pisgah that evening. He had
been drinking, and was on his way
home when be was frozen to death.

Wild. GeeisirMrozons.

Dr. Robert M. Dawson, ,of Wittman,
reports that there is a flock of at least
fifty wild geese frozen to death near
the mouth of Eastern bay. The flock
had been there for five &tsar without
moving, and it is believed they have
perished in the ice of the Eastern bay.
Two Men Perished in a Snow Bank.

On Sunday two dredgers, who had
been discharged from an ice imprison-
ed vessel at Oxford, attempted to walk
to Easton. They became exhausted
and perished in a snow bank. Their
bodies were found Tuesday and buried
in the almshouse potter's field.
The County Commissioners of Wash-

ington county, Tuesday, decided ehai
no money could be appropriated to re-
move snow drifts from the county
roads, as there were no available funds
for the purpose. The turnpikes are
fairly well opened.
Mr. Lancelot Shank, of Washington

county, was shoveling snow, and while
resting awhile, fell dead.
In Washington county the snow was

14 inches deep and the thermometer 8°
below zero Friday. Railroad traffic
was paralyzed.
Frederick county Was "snowed un-

der" and in many places travelling was
entirely suspended. Much suffering is
reported among the poor in Frederick
city, and the public spirited citizens
have interested themselves in their be-
half.
The Middletown Valley experienced

one of the worst snow blockades in its
history. The drifts were from 10 to 15
feet deep. The postmaster at Middle-
town, who lives a mile from the town,
was unable to reach his office for some-
time.

Drew a Revolver.

On Saturday evening last some excite-
ment was created at the store of Mr. A.
H. I4arrington, on North Market street
Frederick, caused by the arrest of a
young man who was too handy with a
revolver.
The young man gave his name as

Blaral Ellis and is said to be a standafel
theatrical performer. Ile met Mr.
Richard Haines, a traveling salesman
for Mr. Harrington, at Cedar Grove the
same day, and through the kindness of
Mr. Haines, Ellis Was permitted to ride
to Pearl, this county. At the latter
place he endeavored to rent Ray's Hall
to give a performance, but failing to get
the hall he came on to Frederick with
Mr. Haines. They both arrived at Mr.
Harrington's store, when some mis-
understanding took place in regard to a
satchel Ellis claimed to have and the
latter grew very abusive. Ile was
ordered from the store, and after going
out invited Mr. Harrington out in a
threatening manner. While indulging
in abusive talk the man had his hand
on a revolver, but was prevented from
doing any possible damage by Police
Officer George Brengle, who was in the
rear of the store at the time. As the
officer arrested him the man threw the
weapon into the street, but it was pick-
ed up by Mr. Brengle,(who hustled the
man off to jail, where he will remain
for a drearing before the police justice.
—News.

The Genuine Merit
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla wins friends
wherever it is fairly and honestly tried.
To have perfect health, you must have
pure blood, and the best way to have
pure blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the best blood purifier and strength
builder. It expels all taint of scrofula,
salt rheum and all other humors, and
at the same time builds up the whole
system.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient.
25c.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

FAIRPLAY, Feb. 15.—The terrible
blizzard which passed over our section
last week prevented us from having any
mail from Thursday until Tuesday
evening.
Mr. Allison, of Gettysburg, who is

sub-contractor of this route, brought
the Gettysburg mail at six o'clock in
the evening and went on to &shrills-
durg, returning atout nine o'clock.
Much credit is due Mr. Allison, as it
certainly was not a very plensnat sleigh-
ride through all these great snowdrifts.
Messrs. Stewart Walker and Edward

Shriver returned Tuesday evening from
a ten days visit to Thurmont, Md.
Mr. Johnston E. Jacobs has gone to

live at New Midway, Md.
Mr. John McAllister, an aged gentle-

man of this vicinity, came near perish-
ing in a snowdrift last Saturday in go-
ing from the house to the barn.
Spring Election next Tuesday.

-
Pensioners Must Not Be Careless.

Assistant Secretary John 51. Rey-
nolds, of the Interior Department, has
made a novel ruling in an application
for an increase of pension. He holds
that to establish a claim for increase of
pension on account of injuries to have
been incurred by reason of the disabil-
ity for which pensioned, it must be
clearly and satisfactorily shown that the
accident resulting in such injuries was
directly occasioned by the pre-existing
disability and was in no wise due to
negligence or carelessness on the part
of claimant, or to lack of that care and
caution which ordinary prudence
would distate should be exercised by
one in a crippled condition or not in
the normal enjoyment of his faculties.
The decision was made in the case of a
soldier pensioned for deafness. This
soldier walked along-side a railroad
track, was struck by a car and blared.
—Torch Light.

Caine Home.

The steer that was crazed by a shot
for Mr. Chas A. Eyler...of Eylers Valley
was not found in lithe mountain as re-
ported 71Ny ,us, but returned home of his
own accord after an absence in the
mountain of about one month. It was
a .very fat steer when it ran off, het a

i very lean one when it retnrpect . sTlitsr.
wont Clarion,.

1

FAIRFIELD, Feb. It —Mr.
Wm. Fuss, of near Fractaliburg, came
to this plane- before the storm and on
aceou ntof the roads hiring d rifited—every
road in the Hamikeelosie Towaship is
drifted shut and some places4 and &
tieep—were compelled to prolong Awls
Oak ,until .the roads were show-eited:
open.
Mr. and Mrs.-hriver, of Barney, are

the guests of nr. mind :firs. C. Shi4iner,
of this plate.
The first train to run , on rfhe timed

since the storm, came down.from If igh-
field on Monday morning. tit .requir--il
three engines to push it through Me-
dan at ,the ,ftninare. Fairfield had am
mail if rom Mitered a punti I Monday.
The Mite !Society, of Fairfield, :trill

have its tuakey dinner in Mr. Rogers,
tenant house, -on tt he 1111. inst.
Mr. Y. Anitholf, of kliighland•towin-

ship, lost a valuante 'horse by -death.
The disease Was spinal affection, title
horse being considered incurable, 'Mr.
Aulthoff had it killed. The animal
was exemined by Dr. W. G. Dabs, and
found that the kidneys were ,nearly
gone, only a few strips or strings being
left, indicating that some disease hail
destroyed the kidneys.
Mr. Harry F. Shully, who works .in

Reading, has conic home to this ptaces
on account of the factory clueing down
for the want of orders.
Mr. J. W. Thsansars, County Superin-

tendent, has been visiting our schools
this week.
Mrs. Samuel Smith, Miss Kate Keatlys

of Fairfield, and Miss Lizzie Keady
Abilene, Kansas, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Shulley, of this place.
The steam sawmill that has been run-

ning at the station for several months
has been removed to the anountain
above the old furnace.
Tile G. A. R. Bean Soup, tbat.wasao

come off on the 9th of Feb. at Fairfield,
did not take place on account of the
blizzard. Time next Bean soup will net
be mail the 9th of March.
On last Thursday the train ran over

a man at Monterey. He was badly cut
up. No one seemed to know the man,
It happened at the cut near the statiomi
on the W. M. R. R.
Your correspondent has been inform-

ed that a car load of horses, were frozen
during the blizzard, near Greencastle,
Pa. The horses were in a standing
position, frozen stiff.
On account of tlOe roads being drifted

the hucksters and cream men could not
make their rounds. Patrons must be
eonsiderate, an the winter is an old
fashion. winter.

• •  

Liability of Direetorii of the waseingtea
County Savings Institution.

Miss Ella Taggart, through her solid-
tor, Mr. Alex R.' Hagner, has filed an
answer to the suit instituted by the re-
ceivers of the defunct Washington
County Savings Institution to recover
on the $3,000 indemnity bond signed by
the late Thomas Taggart, treasurer, anti
his sister, Miss Ella Taggart. The
shortage is $21,000. Mies Taggart says
the bond was given to answer any
shortage in the moneys of the bank
found by a special conimittee appointed
prior to the signing of the bond and
that this committee has never made a
report or found any shortage. The
answer further recites that the short-
age grew out of the fact that the direc-
tors paid excessive dividends and kept
large sums on deposit at the Hagers-
town Bank which earued nothing. A
number of tile largest depositors have
consulted lawyers about suing the
directors for tne deficit, on the basis
that one of the by-laws of the bank
stales that the directors shall be held
individually liable if at any meeting
they declared dividends that impaired
the deposits.—Suit.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.

One Fare For the Roimd Trip to Baltimore

The Western Maryland Railroad will
sell excursion tickets from Emmitsburg
to Baltimore on February 19th, 20th,
21st and 22ntl, at one fare for the round
trip. These tickets will be good on
regular trains anti valid for return trip
until Monday, February 25th, inclusive.
 - - -

DIED.

KOCHENBACH.—On January 20,
1895, at the residence of its parents in
Altoona, Pa., Catharine Pauline
Kochenbach, aged 9 tnontlis and 7 days
infant daughter of the late Prof.
Gottfried and Margaret Kochenbach,
formerly of this place.

KRISE.—On February 8, 1895, at her
residence iti Liberty township, PE ,
Miss Lydia Knee, aged 86 years, .5
months and 11 days.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement anti

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the neetls of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It; excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas,
ant to the taste, the ref reshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually demising tfbe system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing Ronstipation.
It has given satisfaction steaDillions anti
met with ;the .approval dl tbe medical
profession. ;because • it sets • en the • Kid-
neys, Liner aml Bowels withent weak-
ening them and is perfeetlyfiree from
every objectiesehle substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale .by drug-

gists in 50c and $.1 bogies, .it It is mak-
ufactured by the Califorifia Fig Syrup
CO.,0111y, whese ar a me is priszteld en every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fig-0,
and being well informed, you will ler
accept any substitute if Qftre.d.



THE BRAZILIAN ANACONDA.

1111211 L. bill Clit011ifit, It Could Devastate the Country if It Had

• . c

More fierceness.

l'',F,BRUAllY 1, 1895-

DENNY'S DAUDFITER.

_Denny's daughter stood a ,initukte aithe Held
I was; to paSS,

.A.11 as :quiet as hyr nlynykw ilaid before along
the „grass;

In her hand a witch o' hazel from the nut
tree's crooked root,

An I mind the crown o' clover ;crumpled on-
der no bare foot.

For the look of her,
The look of her.

,comes back on me today,
With the eyes of her,
The eyes of her

That took Inc on the way.

Though I seen poor Denny's daughter white
an stiff upon her bed,

Yet I be to think there's sunlight fallin some-
where on her head.

:She'll be singin Ave Mary where the flowers
never wilt;

iShe, the girl my own hands covered with the
narrow daisy quilt.

For the love of her.
The love of her,

That would not be my wife,
An the loss of her,
The loss of her,

Has left me lone for life.
.e-Moira O'Neill in Blackwcod's Magazine.

Gordon Cumming, the Hunter.

Gordon Gemming began his hunt-

#ng in 1,843 in the northern part of

Cape Colony. At that time the game

;AM swarmed over the parched kar-•

roe plains. Quagga, wildebeest, hart-

tieest and springbok fell in numbers

to his rifle. In tin deserts south of

the Orange river-now sheep and

goat walks in the Hope Town divi-

sion of the Colony-he enjoyed mag-

nificent sport with the gemsbok

kOryx capensis), which then abound
pd there. In those days the "trek-

bok.ken," or migration of spring-

was common in the north of

Jape Colony. Gordon Cumming wit-
ressed one of these migrations. "I

beheld the plains," he tells us, "and

oven the hillsides which stretched

away on eve- side of me, thickly

covered, not with herds, but with

,one vast mass of springboks. As far

as the eye could strain the landscape

:was alive with them until they sof-

tened down into a dim red mass of
.living creatures."

This "trekbokken" Cumming esti-

;mated at some hundreds of thou-

sands. On speaking to an old Boer

about it he remarked that "it was a

very fair trekbokken, ' but," he add-

ed, "you this morning beheld only

lane fiat covered with springboks. I
rive you my word that I have ridden

long day's journey over a succes-

sion. of fiats covered with them as

far a*I could see and as thick as
ON? in a fold." I have myself

beard. much the same account from

pld farmers, English. and Dutch, of

tho Cape Colony.-Fortnightly Re-

view.

RAILROAD NOMENCLATURE.

The Title poen Not Always Show Where
ihe Road Begins and Ends.

It might be supposed that railroads

?which bear usually geographical

parnaa would slam by their titles

what points they connect, but there

pre many exceptions in this respect,

and some of them are surprising.

The St. Louis and San Francisco

railroad, for instance, might be sup-

pew' to run from St. Louis to San

Prancisco. Actually it runs 327 miles

west of St. Louis. The Minneapolis

and St. Louis railroad would appear

to run from Minneapolis to St. Louis.

It actually raps from Minneapolis to

Angus, Ia., about half way to St.
Leuis. The Omaha and St. Louis

railroad does not run from Omaha

to St. Louis, but from Omaha to Pat-

tonsburg, Mo. St. Louis is 267 miles

farther east. The Toledo, St. Louis

and Kansas City railroad, or Clover

Leaf, as it is more generally called,

runs from Toledo to St. Louis, which

is the western terminus of the road.

Kansas City is 325 miles away. The

iroledo, Peoria and Western railroad

does not run from Peoria to Toledo,

hut from tlip Indiana state line to

Warsaw, pls.

The New York, Chicago and St.

Louis railroad, or Nickel Plate, as

it is universally called, does not run
from New York to Chicago and St.

Louis. It runs from Buffalo to Chi-

page, and a passenger on it coming

past and landing at Buffalo would be

over 400 miles from New York, while

aspassenger upon it going west and

tandirig at Chicago would be 300

miles from St. Louis. The Philadel-

hia and Erie railroad runs from
'imbury, Pa., to Erie. The Ponnsyl-

aamia, Poughkeepsie and Boston rail-

road is 96 miles long, from Slating-

ton, Pa., to Campbell Hall, on the

/Ontario and Western. The Fort

Worth and Deriver City railroad is

Texas, Floes not touch Den-
ver city awl. 409$ not run into Colo-
r*: •
These pesealiarities ia railroad

nomenclature arc supplemented by

another All the peal parrying roads
panning latitudinally in the eastern

states have as parr of their title the

words "and Western." Hero aro

some of them: Delaware, Lacka-

wanna and Western; the Now York,

Lake Erie and Western; the New

Vork, Ontario and Western; the Lake

j3rip and Western; the Norfolk and

liVe§p9p; the New York, Susquehan-

na and Western; the Pittsburg and

Western. The quantity of coal trans-

ported by these railroads collectively

iimounts to mere than 50, 000,000 tons

TearsaspTe-az Yerk Sun.

+Filling to Chance It.

pffiEty'qs hquse they had quince
Jam far puppet., but Frankie had
teen Vy mother said to him:
''Frank, paunot have any jam.
It will makp pan sick, and then you
plight dip." Frank took this like a

little nfl until he saw his mother
kelp herself to jam the second time.

Shen he pushod his plate slowly to-

ward the feal4ddep dish and said

with. delila4p0off f` Well, if You are

going to We, I might as well die too.

plume some of it. ''-New Orleans

ciPP..-P9.14;.!99F47

Whatever the possible dimensions

of the Indian and African boas, there

can be no doubt that the anaconda of

prazil grows to a size that would
make this species as much the

scourge of the Brazilian forest and

of the waterways of the Amazon as

the shark is of tropical harbors were

its ferocity equal to its strength and

astonishing power of speed, whether

on land or in water. It could kill and

probably devour every creature, in-

cluding man, which is found in the

Amazon delta.

The late Mr. Bates, in his 11 years

spent in the Brazilian forests, saw

and heard more of the habits of the

anaconda than most travelers,

though, like other great serpents, the

individuals of this species are so lit-

tle common that their appearance in

any one district is too infrequent to

make a special study of their habits

part of the day's work of a busy nat-

uralist. Bates' first personal experi-

ence of the creature shows how im-

possible it is to avoid the python by

the ordinary means of isolation suf-

ficient to keep other dangerous crea-

tures at a distance. Ho was at an-

chor in a largo boat in deep water in

the port of Antonio Malagueita. An

anaconda swam out to the boat, lift-

ed its head from the water, broke in

the side of a fowlhouse on deck and

carried off a couple of fowls.

It was found that this snake had

been stealing ducks and fowls from

this part of the river for months, so

a hunt was organized, miles of river

bank were searched and the serpent

at last found sunning himself in a

muddy creek and killed. It was "not

a largo specimen, only 18 feet 9 inch-

es long." But Mr. Bates measured

skins of anacondas which were 21

feet in length and 2 in girth, and he

adds, "There can be no doubt that

this formidable serpent grows to an

enormous bulk and lives to great age,

for I have heard of specimens hav-

ing been killed which measured 42

feet in length, or double the size of

the largest which I had the oppor-

tunity of examining."

We must add a correction here.

They were double the length, but the

size of these great reptiles, like that

of fish, increases enormously with

every addition in longitudinal

growth. A snake 20 feet in length

would probably be four times the

weight of one 10 feet long, and the

bulk of a 40 foot anaconda would ap-

proach that of the largest crocodile.

Since the publication of "The Nat-

uralist's Voyage on the Amazons"

an anaconda of 29 feet has been

brought to the Natural History mu-

seum at South Kensington. A neigh-

bor of Bates in Brazil nearly lost his
10-year-old son by the attack of an

anaconda. Ho had left the boy in his

boat while he went to gather fruit,

and on his return found him encir-

cled by the snake, whose jaws the

father seized and actually tore them

asunder.-London Spectator.

Was It the Dandy or the Dude?

Down in the first row, on opposite

sides of the middle aisle, sat two

men, and at both of them the prima

donna cast furtive but genial glances.

One was a dandy of the old school,

a wizened man, with a faded face
and eyes like a fish. His clawlike

hands, on which he wore large and

heavy rings-in his day the well

dressed man mounted conspicuous

jewelry-trembled as he raised his

opera glass at the divinity behind

the footlights. The man across the

aisle was young, strong, brown and

wholesome looking, although an up

to date dude. His dead white linen

was confined by dull pearls, and his

attire was conspicuous only by a
huge, white, curly chrysanthemum.

His eyes never loft the lady behind

tho footlights. After the third act

a magnificent basket of Marechal

Neil roses rewarded the lady's vocali-

zation. This was evidently the offer-

ing of the dandy. The good looking

dude tore his chrysanthemum from

his buttonhole and threw it to the

songstress, who caught it even as
she bowed over the roses. Afterward

I mst two of this trio in Delmonico's
at supper.

Now, did I meet the lady at supper

with the dandy or with the dude?-

New York Press.

No Admittance.

A recent freak of the Russian cus-

tom house authorities has been com-

municated to us by a friend in Hel-

singfors, Finland. An entomologist,

residing in that town, not long ago

sent a rare fly from Lapland to a

brother scientist in Italy, but had

the parcel returned from the Rus-

sian frontier, with the notice:

"The importation of dead animals

into Russia is prohibited."

The parcel was subsequently for-

warded via Sweden. - Neckarzei-

tung.

Colors In Fruits.

It is known that ripening fruits

absorb greater or lesser quantities of

oxygen and give off carbonic acid;

that a certain portion of the fiber is

converted into sugar and another

portion into water, and that the col-

oring process depends much on the

supply of sunshine while this chem-

ical action is taking place. But ex-

actly why the outer membranes of

fruits take on a positive color, why
one plum is blue and another is red,
why one apple is red and another i3

yellow, is a question which scientists

have never yet agreed upon.-St.

Louis Republic.

Her Version of It.

But didn't you promise when we

TIGHT SQUEEZE FOR SMITH.

All Because He Wanted to Return 6 Cents
he Was Taken For a I3unko Man.

Not to be provided with small coin

sometimes leads to embarrassing sit-

uations on the surface cars. A friend

of mine, whom I shall call Smith,

had an experience the other day

which he will not soon forget, and

more than a dozen passengers on a

Broadway car will go through life,

if they do not read the story, believ-

ing they saw a genuine bunko man

trying to secure prey in the leading

thoroughfare in the city.

This Mr. Smith boarded a Broad-

way car at Twenty-third street to go

to Canal street. When the conductor

asked for his fare, he searched

through all his pockets for a small

coin. Failing to find one, he took out

his pocketbook and handed the con-

ductor a $10 bill.

"I can't change that," said the
conductor coldly. Smith asked some

persons in the car to give him

change for the bill, but none seemed

able to do so. •

"Do you want me to leave the

car?" asked Smith.

"You need not do that," said the

conductor, "but you should not ex-

pect a conductor to give change for

so large a bill."

Then an old lady-one of those

good old souls you meet everywhere

-mado her presence known. "Here,

Mr. Conductor," sho said, "I'll pay

the man's fare. I don't like to have

you stand it, as I'm afraid you will."

She handed the conductor a 5 cent

piece. He rang up the fare, and

Smith thanked her for her kind act.

Then he again started out to get

change for his bill. He had asked a
half dozen men to accommodate him

and had reached the forward end of

the car before ho found one who

could or would make the necessary

change. Small bills and coins were

counted out in his hand while he

still held his own $10 bill. Just as
the last dime had been counted, and

before he had banded over his $10

bill, Smith happened to see the kind

old lady leaving the car. Hoping to

catch up with her, he started for-

ward with his own and the other

man's money held firmly in his

hand.

"Hold on ; you don't get away with

my money so easily as that!" shout-

ed the man who had furnished the

change, while ho grasped Smith by

the arm and pulled him roughly

around. Every passenger looked at

Smith with suspicion, and ho Was SO

embarrassed he could not say a word

for himself.

"You are a bunko man," was

plainly written on the face of every

one in the car, and Smith read the

words as plainly as though thdy had

been actually written. The men

seemed ready to assault him, and

the women crouched as far away

from him as possible.

"But I only wanted to give the

lady her nickel," Smith finally man-

aged to say. "I had no thought of

taking your money."

"Well, she's gone now," said the

man, who had not relaxed his grasp,

"and the best thing you can do is to

give me back my money. I want my
own, too, not your bill, which may

be spurious."

Smith gave him his money, sat

down in a far corner of the car and

for the rest of his journey tried to

appear unconscious of the withering

glances cast upon him. As he alight-

ed at Canal street he heard a dis-
tinct sigh of relief from every pas-

senger in the car.-New York Her-

ald.

Wood Mosaics.

Wood mosaics are now manufac•

tured in a purely mechanical way at

the Paris Palace of Industry. The

1 scale of colors is extremely rich,

there being no less than 12,000 dif-

ferent shades that can be used. This

• being the case, the very best paint-
ings of the old masters can be faith-

fully reproduced. The great advan-

tage attained in a mosaic is that,

should the colors fade, they can be

restored to their original hue by

' planing, because the fiber of the

wood is thoroughly and evenly per.

meated by the colors. These mosaics

are durably affixed to boards, with

their colors beautifully exhibited by

placing tho grain of the wood at

right angles.-St. Louis Republic.

An AntIchicken Remedy.

"Are you still troubled by your

neighbor's chickens?" asked one

man of another.

"Not a bit," was the answer.

"They are kept shut up now."

"How did you manage it?"

"Why, every night I put a lot of
eggs in the grass under the grape-

vine, and every morning when my

heighbor was looking I went out and

brought them in. "-Troy News.

Eyes Shut.

The king of Dahomey evinced de-

cided displeasure.

"Why," he thundered, "don't the

amazons quit shooting? Can't they

see that flag of truce?"

The chief of staff shook his head.

"No, your majesty," he replied;

"the flag of truce was raised after

the order to fire was given them.' -

Detroit Tribune.

'Pho terra cotta vases taken from

the ruins of Priam 's palace are orna-

mented with a delicacy that would

not disgrace a molder of the present

day. Each bears an owl's head, the

image of the tutelar goddess of Troy.

Pickering says he has found the

leaves of the papyrus mixed or adul-

terated with the blades of the sor-

ghum cane.

Moles can swim with great dexter-were married that I should smoke in

'ass house whenever I pleased?"
ity, their •!)1•04d fore pgws acting as

"Yes, but you nester please by 
paddles.

;moking in the house. You displease Passamaquoddy signifies "good
-me. "-New York Recorder.. i bay for catching haddock."

THACKERAY'S SUBSTITUTE.

A. Singular Story About a Chapter In “The

Virginians." .

Many American readers of Thack-

eray have wondered how he was

able to write so graphic and correct

an account of George Warrington's

escape from Fort Duquesne and his

journey through the wilderness to

the banks of the Potomac, as Thack-

eray had never seen the magnificent

valley through which his gallant

hero fled after his daring escape. It

will be a surprise to many people to

hear that Thackeray didn't write the

chapter at all, but that the well

known author, John P. Kennedy,

did. This is the story as Colonel John

H. B. Latrobe used to tell it:

Kennedy was at a dinner in Lon-

don, with Thackeray, Anthony Trol-

lope, Wilkie Collins and other celeb-

rities. •

The dinner was over and the

guests were settling down to the

wine and cigars when Thackeray,

always at his best upon a jovial oc-

casion like the present, who was en-

tertaining the company with his wit

and satire, suddenly stopped, and

looking at his watch exclaimed:

"Gentlemen, I must leave you. I

have promised the printer a chapter

of the 'Virginians' tomorrow morn-

ing, and I haven't written a lino of

it yet. I hate to go, but I must. The

printer is inexorable. So, wishing

you all another meeting when I can

be longer with you, I bid you a good
evening."
Thackeray had almost reached the

door when Kennedy called him back

and said: •

"Perhaps I can write the chapter

for you. What aro you going to de-

scribe?"

The great novelist seemed a little

astonished at this bold proposition,

but as he was a perfect man of the

world ho was too polite to say what

he thought.

"Kennedy, you are extremely

kind, and gladly would I let you

write the chapter for me, for I hate
to leave a jolly party in the midst of
the fun."

"Then don't," all the company

cried. "Stay with us and let Mr.

Kennedy write the proposed chap-

ter.'

1 "I am half a mind to let you do it
! just for the fun of the thing. It is a

chapter chiefly of description, giving

. an account of George Warrington's

escape from Fort Duquesne and his

journey to the Potomac."

"If that's what you are writing

about, I can do it, for I know every

foot of the ground."

"All right, then," said Thackeray,

resuming his seat at the board.

"Let mo have it early tomorrow

morning."

Mr. Kennedy withdrew, and going

to his hotel wrote the fourth chapter

of the second volume of "The Vir-

ginians," and thus it happened that

George Warrington's narrative of

his flight was so accurate as to the

topography of the country through

which ho passed.-Baltimore News.

General 'Banks In Church.

General Banks was as perfect a
gentleman in manner as we ever

knew, says The Christian Advocate,

and his dignity and his grace as a

speaker were both commanding and

fascinating. His voice was wonder-

ful. In Now York during the war

ho happened to spend a Sunday and

went to Greco church, on Broadway,

wearing a huge white coat, as the

day was somewhat chilly. The "unc-

tuous Brown," the usher of fashion-

able society, long the sexton of that

church, with a keen eye for dignity,

I missed the mark on that occasion

and seated the general near the door

in a very unpleasant position.

As the house grew warm General

Banks throw open his coat. The mo-

ment Brown caught sight of the

epaulets of a major general he has-

tened to the pow and in his most ob-

sequious tones said:

! "I can give you, general, a much

better seat."

"No," said the ex-speaker, with a

voice that sounded like a pedal organ

note in E flat. "The seat that is good

enough for the white coat is good

enough for the blue;" and declined

to change.

It Origin.

The quotation beginning, "I expect

to pass through this world but

once," has been inquired for many

times and sought diligently. Some-

body has found the idea expressed in
a little poem by Joseph A. Torney:

Through this toilsome world, alas!
Once and only once I puss.
If is kindness I may show,
If a good deed I may do
To any suffering fellow man,
Let me do it, while I can,
Nor delay it, for 'tis plain
I shall not pass this way again.

And somebody else writes that he
has discovered that the quotation,
almost exactly as used by Professor
Drummond, is from the epitaph on

, the tomb of Edward Courtney, earl

of Devon.-Book Buyer.

• An Accomplished Fact.

"Grandma, may I take that piece

of chocolate you left on the table? I

will be so good."

"Yes, you may take it."

The little girl does not move.

"Why don't you go and get it?"

"Oh, grandma, dear, late it first !"
.-Annunziatore.

We and They.

Mrs. Watts-Isn't it in Turkey that

a woman is not allowed to see her

husband until the day of the wed-

ding?

Mrs. Potts-I don't remember,- but

anyway it is not much worse than

die American way of seeing so little

him after marriage.-Indianapo-

is Journal.

Hartford was a mistaken spelling

of Hertford, the name of a town in

England. The word means "army

ford."

Cutting Tools.

A writer in The Engineering Maga-

zine calls attention to the fact that

cutting tools on metals do not al-

ways wear to the extent that is com-

monly supposed. Ordinarily they

are burned by too great a speed, this

burn being accounted for as follows:

When two pieces of similar metal

are moved, the one upon the other,

while held together with consider-

able pressure and without a lubri-
cant, they soon will weld together

at the point undergoing the greatest

strain and friction. Thus, an iron

shaft in an iron box becomes cut or

galled, and, similarly, the point of

the steel tool when cutting iron is

often taken away after doing but lit,-

tle work. Dissimilar metals, how-

ever, do not burn each other to so

great an extent. When an iron shaft

is contained in a box of bronze, one

metal being no harder than the other,

they seldom or never unite, and

therefore, a steel tool can cut brass

or hard bronze at very high speeds.

In planing cast steel, it is thought

questionable whether a speed above

12 feet per minute is safe, though in

the case of cast iron, where graphite

is present in the iron, it lubricates

the tool, and sometimes it is safe to

cut 20 feet each minute through the

material.

How to Use a Watch.

Wind up your watch every day at

the same hour. Avoid putting it on

a marble slab or near anything cold.
The sudden transition from beat to

cold, contracting the metal, may

sometimes cause the mainspring to

break. Indeed the cold coagulates

the oil, and the pivots and wheels,

working less freely, affect the regu-

larity of the timekeeper. In laying

aside your watch, be sure that it

rests on its case. By suspending it

the action of the balance may cause

oscillation, which may considerably

interfere with its going. If you keep

your watch clean, you must bo quite

sure that the case fits firmly and

never put it in any pocket but ono

made of leather. Those pockets

which are lined with cloth, cotton,

calico, etc., give by the constant

friction a certain quantity of fluff,

which enters into watches, even those

with cases which shut firmly.-New

York Dispatch.

Unconscious ava..

Lord Cockburn, afer a long stroll,

sat down on a hillside beside a shep-
herd and observed that the sheep so•

lected the coldest situation for ly-

ing down. "Mac," said he, "I think

if I were a sheep I would certainly

have preferred the other side of that

hill." The shepherd replied, "Aye,

my lord, but if ye had been a sheep
yo would have had mair sense," and

his lordship never tired of relating
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Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 20, 1824.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit c d

Express daily le.ot a. mu. Expretet, 7.00 p. mu.
For Cincinnati ,St. Louis awl Indiunai,olis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.25 p. ut., Express
11.00 night.
_For Pittsburg, Express daily to a. m. and 7.10
p.m. 
ForCleveland via Pittsburg 10 a. m. and 7.89

p.
For Washington

' 
week days, 5.00, 1636, x6.26,

6.30, x7,.0, 8.35, 110.00, (10.10 a. in., 12.t
noon, 45 minutes) 12.3, x2.10, x2.25, 2.50, (1.46
45-minutes) x4.10, 5.40, 16.00, 6.18, 16,26, x7.00,
x7.30, x8.05, 9.15, x10.1.17, x11.00.11.30 p.m. Sum;.
day, x6.25, 6.30, 8.35, x10A10, (10.20 a. in., 12 in.
45-minutes) 1.115, 12.10. 12.25. 0.45 45-ndrisits
axe, 6.18, 16.25, x7, x7.30,9.115, x10.07, x11.00 aLd
11.30 p.m.
For Annapolis 7.20, 8.35 a.m., 12.15 and 4.10 p,

m. on Sunday, 8.35a. um. and 5p.m.
For Frederick, 4.00,9.10 a. m., 1.15. 4.20 and 5.30

p. mis. On Sunday, 9.35 a.m. and Stop. in.
For Luray, Roanoke and all points in the South

via N. & W. R. R., 11.1.19 p. m. daily. Through
Sleeping ears to Roanoke, Chattanooga and Bsw
Orleans For Luray 2.15 p. nm. daily.
For Lexington and points at the Virginia Valley

24.00, 10 a. mu. For Wincle_ster,t4.20 p. us. Mixed
train for Harrisonburg, 14 a. in.
For Hagerstown, 14,13.10 a. p. as.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, •4, 18.10. 19.25

a.m., 11.15, (t4.20 stops at principaistations only.)
•$.30, *CAL "11.10 p. M.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. in. Sundays,

8.20 a. tn. and 2 p. nu. Leave Curtis Bay, week
days, 5.45 p.m. Sundays, 9.15 a. Tn. and 7-.S0
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3,15 and 6.05 p. In.; from Pittsburg and
Cleveland, *8.20 a. m., '6.05 p.m.; from Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 5.15 a. as., 1 p.m. daily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOlt NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York, Boston and the East, daily, 5.25,
8.544(10.48 ex. Sun. Dining Car) a. in., 12.15,3.341,
(0.00 Dining Car) 8.55 p. m. (12 42, night, Sleeping
Car attached, open for passengers 19 p.
For Atlantic City, 5.2,, 10.40 a. as., 12,6$ p.

Sundays, 5.25 a. 411., 12.55 It. m.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, aaily, 3.15,8.50. (10.48 ex. Sun. stoppii g
at Wilmington only,) a. in., 12.55, 3.10,6.00, 8.65 t.
m., 12.42 night.
For all stations on the Phila. Div., weal days,

7.05 a. in., 2.53, 5.10 p. in. Sundays, 8.46 a. In.,
5.10 p.m.

tExcepl Sunday. 1Sundayonly.
x Express train.

Bagger called for and eheeteetrem hotels and
residences by Union Transit:1 Company on ordt ma
left at Ticket OMees
N. W .1.101t .CALVEIt TAN DBALT1110111. 1475.

230 S. Broadway or Canute! Station.
R. B. CAMPBELL, CHAS. 0. SCIA.L,

14 eni . Manager. (iumt. lass. Attn.

Western Maryland Rail Road
(IONNEcTING wrril

P, A R. R. at, Snippet sidirg aid Oritptarg•
No tom & Western R. It. at Hagerstown; B.&
0. It. It. at Hagerstown and Cherry Run;
Penn. R. R at Brticeville, and Han-
over; P. W. & B. N. C. Alit: B.

1'. Railroads at Union Station,
Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect Sclt. 30, 1894.
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Ad !Monet trains leave Baltimore for Illiden.A.rikerioun Office,
It A L'I I MORE, MD. 

Bridge and intermediate Stitt:ens st MN a. at.,
and 6.15 p. m.. and leave Union Bridge for Balti-
more anti intermediate Stations at 6.03 a. in.
12.47 p daily, excel t Sunday.
Sunday& only-lea Baitimore for Union Bridge

and Intermediate Stations 9.30 a. in. and 2 35 p. in.
and leave Union Bridge for Baltimore Si 6.46 a. .
and 4..05 p. m.

Leave Rocks- Ridge for Enunitsharg. at R.2f. and
10,37*. in. and .3.8/ and 6.29 tt. m. Leave En,-
tuitsburrr in' Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a m.
and 2 53 and 4.45 p. in. Leave Bruceville for
Frederick at 9 40 a. in. and 5.40 p. Leave
Braceville Taneytown. Lintel-town and Col-
umbia At 0.44 a.. mu. and 3.45 p. In.
B. & 0. passenger train leaves Cherry Rim for

Cumberland and Intermediute Points, No. 12,
daily at 8.51 a. for Piedmont and Intermdiate,
No. 17, daily ex rept Sunday. at 1.26 p.111., and
chief's° Express. No. 7, daily at 10 43 I.. M.
Passe»gers for Chicago Limited. No. S. or Cie-

cinnati Linilted, No. 1, take the No. IT to Hareock
and there transfer to No. 5 or No. L
Passengers for B, & 0. Pittsburg E•press, No.

9, take No. 7 to Hancock and there transfer.
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' ,/erTaeametera,
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Sitkig MN Ma CO., OtaliGE, is(P'
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FOR SA.LE

Agents wanted in this section

THE NEW YORK

HERALD,
AMERICA'S FOREMOST NEWSPAPF7%.

DAILY,
SUNDAY,

WEEKLY.
Independent rind fearless; bigger and more attractive lhan ever, it will be an inval-
uable visitor to the home, the office, the club or the workroom.

T 1I E DAILY HERALD.

All the news of the world, from pole to pole, gathered by a vast army
of correspondents and reporteis, and sent by unequalled cable and tele-
graphic facilities. $S a year.

THE SUNDAY HERALD.

A masterly magazlne of contemporaneous literature, with articles by the
lending writer; of the world, embellished with beautiful colored and half
tone illustrations. $2 a year.

THE WEEKLY HERALD.

A perfect fluaily journal. All the news of the week, sketches and on
tinued stories, valuable information for farmers, and departments devoted
to women and children. Remember the WEEKLY HERALD 18

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Send for a sample copy. Address
THE HERALD,

Herald Square, New York.

1 571 6 50
2 06' a 57
2 131 7 00
2 22 7 Is
2 36! 7 36

e. r. A.M. Le Ar 4.x.'r. lit I r Tr
Shippeal.bing
Senthampien
Green Village
Chsittbertbet g
New Franklin 7 52 12 26 833
Altenweld '7 4312 8 l, 8 e
Five Forks 7746 12 10! '74
W_.',vtiektioro 7 ts 12 1.12, 7 la

7 18 11 93 7 16
Ndgement7 (5 11 451 375

_3 051! 02 at Hagerstown le
-•-

6 ;5 11 10 613
- -

40 S l't 02

*Daily. Ad others daily, exeet t Sunday.
Istops only to land passengers front Baltimore,

.1. M. HOOD. S. hi. Olt !WM.!).
?reel & Oen'l Manager. Ceit'l Pass. Agent

DIRECTIONS

for using

CREAM BALM

Apply a particle or
the Balm well up into
nostrils. After a me
ment draw strong
breath through the
nose. Use three times
a day, after meals
preferred, and bet no
retiring.

--
ELY'S CREAN

BALM Opens and
cleanses the Nasal
Passages, Alla y s HAy..
pain and Infiamma- EVE
tion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrams
from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly aqsorhed and gives
relief at onoe. Price 50 cents at Druggists or dy
mail.
ELY 13110T1JRRS. 56 Warren Street, New York,

CATAR R

if• -E N
ctiE.ApTsy,TRREEHmTARsiT

CAN I OBTAIN 4 PATENT? For •
pron3pt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN t12 CO., who have had nearlyafty year,'
experience In the patent business. CominunIca-
Woos strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Patents and how to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken thcough Munn & Co. receive

special notice In the Scientific Amepicau, and
thus are brought widely before the public with.
out cost to the Inventor. This Splendid paper,

i
largest circulation 61 any scientitls work the
issued weekly, elegant_ly Illustrated, has by far the

world. 183A1 year. Sample copies sent free. '
BuildIng EcUtion,monthly, $2.50 a year. Singlet

copies, 24 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plaice, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, Yrith plans, enabling builders to show the
latest design and secure contracts. AdTress -
yams & maw Yeas.. 361 linuanwAt., .

•


